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PREPARING FOR THE QUEST 

About this adventure 
Quest for the: Hcanstonc 1 a combined wil
derness and dungeon adventure designed to 
be compatible with the official ADVANCED 
DUNGEO"IS & OR.\CO"IS"' Aclion Thy~ 
producrd by LJN Toy•. Ltd and the officaal 
AO\'ANCF.O OU"IGF.ONS & ORA· 
GONS,. fanuss~ Adventure figure~ pro
duced bv TSR, lnc. Character statistics have 
been provided Ul the center or the booklet for 
many of the LJN playl'r character figure~ 
Plnyers ma> also use their own charanc.-., for 
this adventure 

Bdorc be~nning piny, you should read the 
cnure adventurt' carefuUv and become com
pleac:ly £.uniliar with it . ~:I Olit of the informa
tion given in the aru desniption' is for your 
C'}'t'll onlv. although you should read all boxed 
text 10 1he playen as their charaeters enter 
specific areas. feel free to use your imagina
tion tu embcllbh the ('ni;ounters as you wish. 
Make sure you don t give the plavers 100 

man) clues or suggcsuons, howe,·cr 
t.:nleu a specific st-ction dircrts otherwise. 

vou ~hould not roll for \Aoandering monster 
encounters dunng this advenrure. Thi" char
ru-tc:n will meet plent) ol monsters along thc: 

'"'Y· 

Maps and illustrations 
Th., adventure feature~ SC\'eral encounter 
maps and illustrationa. Unless othe.rwi.se 
noted, do not sho~ maps to the players. The 
maps arr on thl" adventure \:O\'tr 

The numbered 11lus1rauons correspond to 
specific areas in the adventure. When the text 
directs you to s.ho"' the players a specific illus· 
m111on, tum 10 that pagt' and let the players 
look at the tllustrauon. Ther may look at tt as 
long as chc> like, a.s the illus1rations smne· 
umei. hold clues thac arc not hinted at in the 
box1:d text Many of the numbered illustra· 
tions arc given m an eight-page pullout sec
tion an t.hc center ol thc booklet Be 1utt to 
co,·cr the other illustrauons on o page wbeo 
,howing playt'n a ccnmn ptctun· 

Statistics and abbreviations 
Mon51cr lUatistics an It ted in the follo~mg 
order: 

Monster/NPC Name (No appearmi;. if 
more than one) Armor Class. Hit 
Diec or Clas!!/Lc\C:I. hn points; Move• 
ment per turn (round), 'llo of att.acks 
per round; Damag<'. S.H·c As Gia.st</ 
U-VcJ· \forall': Ali~mcnt; Experi
ence Point \'alue, and abiht1cs for 
N PCs (such as spdls). when appropn· 
cllC 

The following abbrt'viations att u&cd in t.his 
Dd\'enlUn.' 

.\(.. · Armor Class 
hp - hit potntb 

IA1 · no. of auacks 
Sa\'e • Sa\"C ~ 
Al - '\.lignment 
L - La~ful 
F - fightc.-r 
\IU - Magic-user 
HD - Hit Diec 
MV Movement 
0 ·Damage.-
ML -Morale 
C - Chaotic 
=-: - Neutral 
1' ·Thief 
XP · Experience 

Point valu<' 

The party of adventurers 
This advCJ'lturc is deStgned for a pnny of 6·8 
charactc.-rs. Each character should be 
berwecn the 5th and 10th IC\·ds of experience 
when the: ad\'enturc: begin~ The pany should 
h3\'C a IOtal or 45-')5 levels, and sbould also 
mdude at least two clc:nr5. You may wish to 
adjun the strength of certain morutcra a.nd 
encounter&. basc.-d on the makeup of the 
parry 

The pany may be able to finl5b th.ts adven
tur-e in one session. If you feel the partv 1s 
moving too quickly through the adventure.-, 
you may wish to make things a liule more 
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"diflkuh'' for them Be careful to give the 
characters a rcasonAble chance of surviving, 
howe\"er Try to bt- imparual and fair, but 
give tht" chararter~ the benefit of lht' doubr in 
exrremc.ly dangerous i1ruacions. 

Adventure background 
The story of the bcartstone 
Sadness DO"- reignto in the Kingdom ofChyr. 
Old King Canto, known u the Great 
Defender of Peuce, died in his alccp 2 weelu 
ago at the age of82 Best known for hi• v1cro• 
rics in the Pri'm Wars, Ga.mo a~cendcd to the 
tllronc: of Chyr nearly 37 years ago. As the 
countries ~urrounding Ghyr fought among 
thcmsd\'C:I, Canto l.cpt his nonbem king
dom out of war. 

Having no legal heirs, Ganto thoulitht 
mu.ch about who would be the logical rucces· 
sor 10 his tl1ronc Unfortunately, he dJd not 
share his thoughtS with his young quun. 
Queen L.cahra. now m her mid-thinics, had 
alwa~ bct-n a fauhful and loving wife: she 
had often refused the a.ffccnons of the ambi
tious nobles of Ghyr. 

Nowt.hat the king was dead, Leahra found 
herself in the nwt.: wa.rd posiuon of ha\: mg to 
appomt (and marry) a new k.l.ng. She called 
together the Royal Council to seek iu advice. 
Some of the council members aspired ro the 
throne themselves Others had their own 
favorite candid3tcs. Tur linaJ decision, h,,w. 
ever. fell to the que<n, who had no dC'>i~ to 
rule the kingdom alone. 



Queen Lcahra, acting on her own, also 
called on her close confidant, Loftos, the 
High Patriarch of Chyr Lcahra asked the 
pamarch co come to her chambers one night 
and discuss the question of the new lung. 

"Political intngue runs hjgh torughc, my 
queen. I fear that the kingdom will be rom 
apan by political strife in che months ahead," 
advised Loftos. " Dark plou arc bcmg 
hatched at this moment-not only among the 
nobles, but also among Ghyr's neighbors." 

"But how can I choose? Musi I share my 
life and more with a arranger? Loftos, my 
hean belongs only 10 Canto," the queen 
rephed 

The old clenc ofTered to commune with He 
Who Watches in hopes of finding a solution to 
the cris1S. Loftos snufTcd all bur one of the 
candles in the queen's chamber Hc carried 
the single burning candlc to thc open win· 

dow, placed 11 gently on the sill, and knelt 
before it. After Lofcos blew out rbe flame, the 
queen could barely see him bow his head in 
prayer 

Minutes later, Loftos rcht the candJc and 
carried it town rd thc queen "A bean of 
stone, beyond the mist you'll find," Loftos 
said softly "The hcarmonc will tell you who 
should be your king." 

" But where 1 ~ this stone' How will I find 
it?" the quecn asked 

"The atonc was stolen over SO ycan ago by 
Oahnakriss the Master Thief He Who 
Watches originally gave the 11ny, heart
shaped stone to Qasmar, who was the King of 
Ghyr during the Prum Wan. During these 
wars, Qasmar u~d the Slone to sec into the 
heans of men, and was so able 10 choose his 
friends and allies. Soon after the war, the 
magical stonc vanished from Castle Ghyr's 
supposedly thief-proof vau1UI. Until now, no 
one knew what had become of tbe bearutooe. 
According to He Who Watchr.1, it hc:J nonh, 
in the great Mountains of Ice 

'"I.Ve mull convince a pany of ad\·encurcrs 
to retneve the stonc and bnng 11 back to us. 
But we must be very careful No one must 
know of the stone·s po¥i.er, e1peetally not 
those who would aspire to the throne. Even 
those we hire to find the stone should not 
know of itS srrength1 " 

Beginning the adventure 

The patriarch calls the player characters 10 
Castle Ghyr He tells the characters only that 
they have been called in the queen's name, 
and that they will be iliscussing 1mponant 
royal business. 

Begin the adventure by reading the boxed 
text to the players. 

The Great Hall of Castle Ghyr rises 
majesticall~ before you Two acolyte hold 
open the heavy double doors in the north 
wall. The High Patnarch ofGhyr sweeps 
through the doors., followed by .'!ix royaJ 
guards. The queen herself follow$ closely 
berund. The queen bicb. you 10 s11 u 1hc 
patriarch steps forward to speak 

"Thank you for coming," he saya "We 
have a \rery important quest for rhose of 
you who arc willing. You would set out to 
the north, heading into the Mitts. In case 
you're noL familiar with it, chis vast, foggy 
marsh lia at Ilic foot of the Mounttuns of 
Tee. You arc to search for a magical, heart· 
shaped stone that we believe gives oil a 
bright red light. We also believe that 
DahnakrW the Master Thief currently 
posSCSSC$ this stone. Through commun<' 1 
was able to detcnmnc 1ha1 1hc hcanitione 
lies within the mouncain beyond the 
Misrs. 

"If you succeed in this quest, the qutf!n 
bas authorized me to reward each of you 
with 10.000 gold pieces. At additional 
inccnth e, you arc cenainly welcome to 
any other treaSUrcs rou might find during 
the quest." 

If the charaeters ask about the scone's power 
and value. the queen replies, "It once 
bcJonged Lo Kmg Qasmar We want to bury 11 

in Gan to 's tomb." 
The patriarch then continues, "The 

stone's powers arc mostly unknown We 
believe it may affect anyone who touches it , 
so we are providing you with a pair or tongs 
with which to pick up the stone, and a lead 
coffer in which to carry it " 
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The patriarch rises and cells th~ who 
wish to participate in the quest that 1hc)' 
should assemble in the Great Ha.11 at dawn 
the next day. 
At dawn the next dav. the characten. aucm
ble in the Great Hall . Royal servants provide 
fruh fruit and JUICCS for the ndvtnturcra . 
Soon the patriarch enters and thanks the 
characters for agrccmg to go on the queen '1 

quest He tells the characters that fresh ho~ 
and rauons await them at the east gate. 
Before he sends them off. the patriarch gives 
the characters one la!>I item He slowly 
n:movca a gold nng from the index finger of 
his right hand 
" Th ts is a rimr of spell stonng. I have had it 
for nearly haJf my h{e. If you return, I would 
like to have 1l back 

"The ring contains two each of1hc follow
ing spells: ncutraliu poison, raise dad and 
sumc to flt''!;h " 

The clenc asks that he may pray for the 
characters' success. He bows his head n:cllcs 
a litany or unrecognizable words. and 1hen 
looks up at one of the party's clcria. He 
hand1 the ring to this cleric and say:., "Guard 
it well It may save vour friends' lives." 

l( the characters ask why the patriarch did 
not use one of the nust: dead spells on King 
Ganto, the patri.an:h replica that the king's 
natural time to die had come 

An atolyte enten the room CMryiog a 
!ima11 pair of iron tongs and a small lead cof
fer He lays rhem on a table and leaves with
out saying a word. 

"Good luck.' the patriarch tells the <.hara<:· 
teni "The queen's and my prayers go with 
you" 



ADVENTURE IN THE SHADOW OF THE MOUNTAIN 

Characters must travel through two areas on 
th1"1r way to lhe mountains. The lirSl u u 
mis1y manh that te!ts thl! characters' 
•urength and courage m ba.nle. The sccond is 
a cliff race peppered with holes lhat lead into 
the hean of 1he clifT (and eventually tu the 
hean or the adventure). 

Mists of the northern 
marsh 

(Use Map 1.) 

Traveling through the marsh 

Because of the mist and rain in this area, and 
because the trail leading through here takes 
man>· winding turns. the chanctcn' bur.ca 
must move slowly through lhe manh At 
~omc points, the rrail 11 only wide enou~h for 
one none. Use your JUdgmem about the 
trail's width when characters gee into a sucky 
situauon. 

If the charncu:rs tr)· to leave lhe path, the 
lead horse1 bl"gin to sink in quicks:tnd. tr1hc 
characters do not return co the path, thcv loqt' 
their lead horses m the quicksand (the riders 
a.re able to esCApe the quicksand, howe,.cr) . 

Wandering monsters in the marsh 

lf lht> characters deodc 10 spend the rught 
somewhere in the manh. roll for wandering 
monsrers every 4 hours (sec T;tblc: I) 

TABLE l 
MARSH WANDERING MONSTERS 

Die 
Roll Monster 

1-2 White Dragonnics(6) AC 2; HD 
3; hp 18 each; MV 60' (20 ' ) on 
land, 24-0' (80') nyi.ng; IAT bite 
•breath, D 1-6 •~ (cold damage): 
Save f'3; ML 8, AL N: XP 35 

3-4 Ghoul~ (8) AC 6, HD 2• , hp 12 
each; MV90' (30'): #AT2daws/ 
I b11c, D 1-3/1-3/1·'.3 • paralysi~ : 
Save F2, ML 9, AL C, XP 25 

5-6 Troglodytes (8): AC 5, HD 2•, hp 
12 each; MV 120 ' (4-0'). IKJ 2 
claw a/I bite. D 1-4 1-,., 1-4. Save 
F2; ML 9. AL C, XP 30 

7-8 Hobgoblins ( 12)" AC 6 ; HO 1'1 ; 
hp 6 each. MV 90' (30'), #AT I 
weapon; D by weapon, Save Fl : 
ML8 or 10: A.LC: XP 15 

tr the action bogs down, or if the- pany 
spends loo much time scnrclung for treasure, 
have the chanic1ers encoun1er six white drag
onnies. For a 1:omple1c description of these 
monsters, tum to the New Monsters '!C("rion 
at the end of the advcnrun:. 

Combat in the marsh 

BccauSt" of the ram and mud in the man.h, 
characters suffer a -1 penalty on their hit rolls 
u long as they stay in the marsh 

During any combat, roll for morale each 
round, and reduce the monsten' morale by 1 
each round. A$. S<IOn a:s thl' rnonstcl'$ fail their 
morale check, they stop lighung the charac
ters and run back to their lair 

There 1.s a 50 '1: chance that monsters m the 
marsh attack a mounted charaucr's horse 
instead or the charactC'r. 1 fa horse lo. cs more 
than half of its hll points, 1t throws its rider 
and uses 1cs hooves to defend ir.sclf. 

R1d1ng Horse. AC 7. H02, hp 12, MY 240' 
(80')- 1h spt:ed m mud, //AT 2 hooves, 
D 1-4/1-4; Save fl , ML 7, AL N. XP 
20 

Encounter key 

l . RIDING lNTO THE MARSH 

The journcv through th<' eastern fore~t 
passed qmedy :-.low, thr wind 1s scill, and 
hca.vy clouds have darkened the .iftemoon 
slcy. The forest slowly g1,·cs way 10 a vast 
marshland. The trnil from the forc~l lcads 
into a sen of tall gra11~ and thick fog 
Pau;hes of mi!t hug the ground, and tbc 
Mountains of kc stand tn the distance 
The cries of marsh birds and the croaking 
ol frogs come Crom all directions. 

Slowly, rain begins to fall . The tails of 
giant letthes and ~nakC's occinionaUy 
slither across the trail and wind into tht> 
marsh. 

As the uail twist$ inward. the fog grows 
thicker. Finally, a stone bridge ri~CJ.> above 
the mist, ofTenng the fi~t aign that more 
than animal~ live in thi11 blr:ik ~wamp. 

Show the players Illustration I. The stone 
bridge is one of four bridges that dot the 
marsh These bndgcs are quite sturdy. 

CharactcrS cannot use a boat in this marsh, 
because Irbb water termites have infested the 
manh If any character enters the WlltctS Of 
the manh, two termites in~tantly ~pra~· him. 
A sprayed charactt>r must make a saving 
throw vs. poison or be paralyzed for I rum. lr 
.s character Cl paraly~ed, he fruls into I.he 
water and dro" ns if others do not save him. 
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Fn:sh Water Thrmites {2 or more): AC 6 ; HD 
2•1, hp 12 each, MV 120' (4-0'); IAT 
$pray or bite; D paralysis or 1-4: Silvc 
F2; ML 8: AL N, XP 25 

2. LAIR OF GHOULS 

The rotting carcass of a giant leed1 lie, in 
a small dearing to the right of the trail. 
Two dark figure~ ,crnmble off the top ol 
the leech and di&appear into the mn,.,h 
gr:UlleS 

'Jwclvc ghouls atrnck the characters as soon as 
they move through dus clearing 

Ghouls (12): AC 6; HD 2• ; hp 12 each; M\' 
90' (30' ); iJ\T 2 cla.,..'1/1bite:D1-3/ J. 
'J/t-3. pa.ralr11, Sa'OC F2: ML Q; Al. 
C XP25 

These ghouls carry no LrCllurc, buL the>· do 
have m:nsure hu:ldcn 10 their hur. Charactc111 
ha\'C a I in 6 «hancc of finding the lair (clvca 
have a 2 m 6 rhance). Each se;irc.hingcharnc:-
ter may check only once 

The ghouls' treasure includes 3,241 cp. 
seven piece• of Jewl'lry worth a 10G11 or 750 
gp, a <1/lidd •I, and a small lead box tonwn· 
ing a hean-~haped Stone. The stone gives olT 
a yellow glo\\, and i.s magical Touching the 
~tone nega•~ thl' effects of paralysis. h has 6 
charges left . 

3. MAZE OF TROGLODYTE LAIRS 

A second stonr bridge lit$ ahead, nsinK 
above the mt!ts Lhat hug the marsh 
ground. A foul stcnc.h ban~ in the n.ir 
near this bndgc. Beyond the bndge, the 
trail leads 10 a four-way intcrscuion . Tl11! 
skull of a t.toblin b set on a stake near the 
right path. The skull or a troll resu f)n a 
pile of ~ near the left path. Straight 
ahead. 1a dot.en sharpcru:cl ~tnkeb ~tick out 
of the muddy mill The trail ahead '' 
wider than 1hc: rrail\ to the left or right 

The charauen must remove some or the 
siakcs from the path ahead of them if the> 
want to go in that direction The ram hu 
made: the stake5 eas)· to ~ove. 

No matter wh1d1 trail the characters take, 
lhcr cvcntuall)' come upon 1roglod)'te lain. 
These family lairs are '!Cat1ercd along the 
many branching paths. Each lair appears lL'i a 
15-foot clearing. The soggy remains of a 
cnmpfLre liea In lbe eenlcr of caw during . 
Various bones are sucwn about. 



Troglodytr.s ( 12): AC 5. HD 2•; hp 12 rach; 
MV 120' (40'); ~AT 2 claws/I b1tr. D 
l-•~/J-4/14; Save F2; ML 9; AL C; XP 
30 

You may use the Troglo<lyte Advt!Jllure Fig· 
ure produced by TSR. lnc. for lhis cncoun 
ter. 

Once the characters have fought t'<VO families 
ol' troglodytes. the other troglodytes m the 
area know 1ha1 something is wrong. They 
gather up their belongin~s and hide in the 
manh Thcv do nor aunck the charnoc1'S 
an}rmorc 

The troglodytes carry no LrCasuri:. but the)' 
h1:1ve buned some treasure in I.heir lairs. The 
characters have a 1 w 6 chance or linding the 
trcasuJ·e (elves - 2 in 6). Each rharacter may 
search only om·e. 

The first 1rog'lodyte 1rcasure the characters 
find contains 369 gp and one 500 gp gem. 
Tnc second treasure containi; 2,483 sp, a 500 
gp gem, four I 00 gp gems, and a crude map 
of the maze. Show the players Illustration 2 if 
the)' find the second troglodyte trea.run: The 
runes in chis illustration spell the word 
"map" in Troglodyte. 

4. THE GIGANTIC MARSH 
CREATURE 

Just past a third bridge, the trail be&rins to 
arc slowly to the right, skining 1bc west· 
em half of a very large pond The falling 
rain i~ all that disturbs the pond's surface 
A screech suddenly splits the ail- a.~ a 
three-headed, Oying monater ghdc:.s 
toward you over the surface nr the pond. 
The creature has thC' hcada or a !Ion, a 
goat, and a dragon Seconds later, a 
gig an tic , transluccnr crocodile head 
bursts rrom the depths oftbe pond. Then 
two giant basilisk heads on long, snakelike 
n<:-cks rise out of the rmlr~b pond to the 
south. Bchjnd thcn1, a large orb covered 
with eyeballs on short temacles pops up 20 
feet out of r.he water 

HavC' the cbaracten roU for surprise as !IOOn 
as they see rhe crocodile head. Sho"' the play
ers IJlu51rar.ioo 3. 

All of the monster hcad!i are pan of an 
insane water clc:mental that can change irJ 
great shape 10 any fonn. It sits in this pond 
feeding on whatever comes near Most or th<" 
elemental remains underwater. A chimera 
flies overhead JUSl as the elemental rises from 
I.he pond. 

On th<' first round, the basilisk heads 
attack rhe pany. The crocodile head snaps 1he 
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three-beaded chimera out of midair and pu"s 
ir undc:rwater As soon as the clc:mental rakes 
30 points of damage, 11 pulJs its appendages 
back underwater and disappears. 

Water Elcmcnw.1 (1): AC -2; HD J6: hp 89; 
tvrv 60' (20'): NAT 2 biles; D 2-12/2-
12; Save F15; ML 10. AL N ; XP 0 

Only magir and magicaJ weapons can harm 
this monster. Charm monster and doudkill 
do not affect ir 

5. HOBCOBLTN LAIR 

The lrail leads nonhea.~t. as the land to thi: 
left of the trail rises slowly. The fog con
ceals rhe land's rrue height. The smell of 
roast meat Ooaui acr~s the trail Crom the 
northeast, and the sound of clamoring and 
gruff convcr8<11ion ri5t:S lhrough the reeds 
aheud. 

H tl1e parry scouts or rides ahead, they see the 
following: 

The trail leads inro a large clearing that 
sits n~t to a rock-strewn cliff, Tile trail 
CUlS through the middle of the clearing 
and leads out on th~ other side. Six crude, 
1hree-sid<:-d huts stand around the clear
ing. Smoke rise.! out o( the huts' chim
neys. 

Twenty-four hobgoblins live in rhis area The 
hobgoblins sound the alarm and attack as 
soon as they see the characters. They carry 
clubs and knives. 

Hobgoblins (24 ); AC 6; HD I· I. hp 6 each; 
MV 90' (30'); #AT I weapon ; D bv 
weapon: Save fl ; ML8or 10; ALC; 
XP 15 

After 2 rounds of battle, some of the hobgob
liru run away. Ask I.he players if their charac· 
1en; rontinue to fight, or if they stop to wa1ch 
the neeing hobgoblins. Any character \'/hO 
st0ps to watch cannot acrack that round. If a 
hobgoblin is auacltlng that ch.a.ractcr, how
ever, the creature gets a •4 on hit rolls against 
that character Roll on Table 2 for any charru:
ter who watches fleeing hobgoblins. 
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TABLE2 
FLEEING HOBGOBLINS 

Die 
Roll Character secs . . . 
1-2 hobgoblin fleeing mto mal"$b 
3-4- hobgoblin run nonh up the hl1J 
5·6 hobgoblin hide behind a rod 

If a character searches behind the rock the 
hobgoblin is gone. Ir the character success· 
fully searches for a secret door, he find~ the 
hobgoblin kmg's cave (area 5a). 

If the cliaracters cap1ure and question any 
hobgoblins, 1bc: trcaturcJ claim to know 
nothing. bu1 they do say that the kmg m ight 
know. If chardctcrs promi~ a hcbgoblin free· 
dom. the creature tells Lhe characters where 
they can Ond the kmg. 

Characters may lind a hidden Ulthe m the 
camp thal con1ain1 l,500 gp, four 100 gp 
gems, and four pouons of healing. The hob· 
goblins have dug an 8·foo1 by 15-fooi hol<
near the easrem end or the camp The trap is 
10 feet deep. Sharp spikes line the walls and 
floor of the pit. These spikes kill any honit" 
that falls into the pit There is a 2 in 6 chance 
tha1 1hc spike, do 10 points of damage ton 
character. 

5a. Hobgoblin king's cave 

The rocky dnorswings inward. The sound 
of scurrying animals, minglr<i wi1h thr 
sound or growling and gnashing teeth cch· 
oes ofi the walls A ~putlerlng torch dimly 
liglw1 the small cave. A hobgi>blin, 
dre~sed m chem mail and holding a dan· 
gcmus·looking :iword, titand~ m n comc-r 
by a bed. The growling e rupts 1nro snarls 
as four large cn:awres leap forward 

The hobgoblin wearing the chain mnil is the 
hobgoblin king. As soon as the characters 
enter bl! cave, he retreats 10 his private cave 
("X" cm Map 1) four thouls acr as the 
king's bodyguards 

Hobgoblin Kang: AC 6, I LD 5, hp 22; MV 
90' (30'); #AT I weapon; D by 
weapon •I: Savt' F"i, ML 10. AL C. 
XP 15 

The king wklds a !lw1ml •/. 

Tbouls (4). AC 6, HD 3••; hp 18 each; MV 
120 ' (40'); IKr 2 claws; 0 1-3/J-3 • 
paralysis, Sa\'c F3; ML 10; AL C; XP 
65 
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U the c.harac1en capture and que~tion 1he 
king, h<" relullantl~ 1cll~ 1.hern 11bou1 an 
amaiing human \\ho \\cars a glowing red 
s1one around hi~ nrdc Tht· king 1dl the 
charncccrs 1ha1 this stmngc man has nsirc:d 
him several 11me~ . The- man has Mkc:d the 
hobgoblins to wa11-h for and kill any •tran~ers 
1ha1 crave! ihn>ugh 1hc:- ma.rah In remrn, the 
man hdll given 1hc km.: good food and many 
g1f1~ Tiu: king <"'Cplain' 1hat tho: m11n i~ n 
rncnd of the rcinms thiu live In th<' face of 1he 
cliIT 

The hobi;oblin king keeps J chesl hidden 
undt'r his Ufd. rhe the~t IS 1r.1ppt·d wuh n 
poi5on needle I n61dc the chcs1 arc pieces of 
Jcwc:lry wonh a 101al of 2,000 gp. a 1croll of 
protec11on from c-lc-mC'nt,1h. and a potion of 
undead rontrol. 

6. THOUL LAIR 

;\ founh bridge rome into \ie" Jh<"ad a" 
the trail winds lazily toward rhe 'outhe.tst. 
A faint rumbling rolls. far in the diManc.e 10 

1he nonh. f.igh1 large creatures bu~1 ~d
dcnJ~ ftnm the rO\ c•r of the m.1n.h 11nd 
•mad; 11avaf{c:ly. 

The attat:king c.rca1urcs arc thoult 

Thouls (8) AC 6 HD 3•• : hp 18 each, MV 
120 ' (40'). I/AT 2 claw), D I 111-3 • 
paralym; Save F1; ML I(); ALC XP 
65 

Hidden in the tboul lnir is .t c;nche con11uning 
2.437 sp, p1ec1:1 of1ewelry wonh a to1aJ of350 
gp. four poi ions of ht·alinR, and a ~croll of 
wacer brcarhmlf. 

7. TROLL POND 

The &r.iil wind ~10"1" 10 1hc nonheast . 
The ma"h 1umi muddi<"r as the rain con· 
1mues to fall . Many ~mall pt'nds lie 10 the 
side.~ of the tniil. Up aht·ad, ~c bubbles 
rise to the aurfalt'S uf 1hc ponds. J us1 11~ 
another bubble plops, 1hrce huge, lilrhv 
creatures bunt from 1he gra~ by 1he trail. 

Roll for ~urprisr when the iroll~ a11a1 k. 
lkforc 1111ackmg th<" {harattl"n, thCJr vile 
creatures 'link their claw~ 1n10 1hc- three 
horses nearest them. 

ltoUs (3): AC 4, 110 6-'.J• , hp 30 enth, M\' 
120' (40'): IA1'2claws/I b11e, D 1·611-
6/1-10, S<wc FG, M l 10 (8), AL C, XP 
650 

'\ou may use the TERRIBLE TROLL,. 
Ad\'enlUtt Figure produced by TSR, Inc for 
th~ encounter. 

The U'Oll latrcontams the follow mg treasure: 
3,244 gp. eight 100 gp gems, a sword •/ 
leather armor •1. and a small lead box fnside 
the box is a small, hcan·shapcd stone thnt 
gives off a blue glow. Any charac1cr who 
1ouchcs the "one 11 fully healo:d. Tht- 'tone 
has 3 charl{es left . 

If the characters manase to ~1an a normal 
fire rn d'is area. tl\e marsh gases in the pond~ 
explode, doing Gd6 points nf damage to all 
crca1ures that fail to mnke saving throws vs 
spells. Because or the rain, thc characters 
have a diflicuh time $tanin~ a lirt' here If 
any character casts a firt:ball ~pell, however, 
th., explodmg gases do l 2db poinu of damage 
10 all creatures tha1 fail to make a ••wmg 
throw \'5 . spell5. 

rr the characters do a great deal of damage 
10 the trolls, they arc- able 10 leaYe this area 
before the trolls regenerate The trolls are 
full) healed (and c\'en mc:dner). however, if 
the charac1en pass through 1tu11 area on the 
journey back to Castle Gbyr. 

8. CRIFFONS OF THE NORTHERN 
SKIES 

The rrail l<"ad~ gradually uphill 10 th<' 
nonheut. The winds carry faint rum· 
blings from 11lc west Thick mists 'hmud 
the marsh. 

The trail eventually ends at a "T" 
intcn;c<:lion. One wul learf\ 10 tht- north· 
w<:st; the other leads 10 the 11outhcast The 
snund of napping wings nsr~ from lh<' 
norrh and draws closer Scrt:l'thing 
winged crcatur~ suddenly lill 1.hc sky 
above The creature.• circle: once and tl1en 
dem:nd 

Criffons (12): AC 5 HD 7: hp -l2 eacll, MV 
120' (40') on lruid, 360' (120') Oying, 
IAT 2 daws1I bite, 0 l-.. /1·412·16; 
Sa\'C H; ML 8; Al. ~ XP +so 

The grilfom attack, trying 10 u.ke the charac· 
ters' horses. but not the clu.ractc.rs t.hem!ICI· 
vb There is a 50 % chanLe that. whenever a 
c·harac1er is hi1 by a grilTon, the c.ltaracter is 
knocked olThis horse-. The grilTons automa1i 
cally catch any riderlc~~ horses, carrying 
them ofT to the we.st. The gnITons do defend 
thcmi;clvcs if the cltanu.tcrs auack them. 
Once the gnlTons have all of the charactel'll 
horses. howevc:r. they leave 1he party alone 

Ir ihe charac1crs follow cbc eastern p.tth, 
they find their way blocked by an avafanrhe 
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9. ABANDONED CABIN 

The 1nul winds around to the nonb,,est, 
lmtang a (lliT fac:e tc• the nonh 1ha1 risc3 

hiither and higher a.\ the trail 1wi~ts fur· 
1her along The· <ound or a wa1erfull 1hun
der1 in the dutanc('. Just ahead. a small 
log cabm sits on the trail's n,bt side. No 
light comes from its windows. and nu 
~mokc rises Crom ll~ chimney. Cobwc-bs 
hang over the rouing porch. 

Just bryond the cabin, 1hc trail lcada 
downward mill a massive patch of dense 
fog. 

Two gian1 crab ~1den; live m this cabin On a 
rolJ or J-4 on Jd6, they surpOM the first char
acter who enlera the c:abm. 

Grant Crab Sp1den (2). AC 7, HD 2•. hp 12 
each; \.iV 120' (40'); tAT J bi1e; D 1· 
8 • poison (vtcums get •2 on their !lllvmg 
throws): Savt' fl, M L 7; AL N, X.P 2!1 

These 6pulers ba"c no IJ'Casutt. 

The cabin is vcrv din}~ but it provides the 
rharaetel"l" nh a safe place ro spend 1he nigh1 
(if, or course, lhey ha\C dcfeatc:d the spiders). 
The charac1eMS att only able 10 ~pend one 
mgh1 here, however. If they rc1urn 10 the 
cabin n ccond niqfo, they lind it has burned 
10 th<" ground 

Illustration 1 



Perils of the icewater falls 
(Use Map 2.) 

Exploring the cave openings 

lf characters follow the tra.iJ that runs to the 
northwest past the cabin a1 a rea 9, they find 
themselves at 1he foot of a cli1T face. An arrow 
on Map 2 rluu pointa to a .. ea 9 shows lbe rcla· 
tionship of Map 2 to Map 1. 

This cliff face is sheer. l n most cases, char
acters cannot leave the trail , which has been 
cut into I.he side of lhe cliff. Characten can
not ride horses on these rocky 1.rails. Charac
ter& may climb vines to reach a cave opening, 
however, or they may use magk to reach an 
opening 

The rocky trail is wet and slippery, but lhe 
air at the foot of this clifTis not cold enough to 
f rceze the trails. 

E ncou.nter key 

10. FOOT OF T HE CLIFF 

Patches of fog Ooal through th~ area A 
waterfall thunders nearby. The traiJ has 
become very wet and slippery. Soon, I.he 
trail gives way to wide ledge that hugs the 
foot of a cliff. 

To the west, a gttar waterfall cascades 
down from hundreds of feet above. The 
spray from the falls is icy cold. Srraight 
ahead, a huge cliff rises into the mts1s. 
Cave openin~ riddle lbe face of the cliff 

Show the players Map 2. The characters 
must now choose wtuch cave opening they 
want to explore first. To reach area 13, they 
must climb 50 fee1 up a pilc of boulders to a 
ledge that leads to the cave mouth. Tu reach 
other cave openmgs, characters can either 
follow the trail, climb vines, or use magic. 

lf the characters make a great dcaJ of noise, 
or if they spend more tha.n 5 minutes deciding 
wha1 to do, six dire wolves emerge from area 
lOa and attack the characten (see area 10a 
for dire wolf statistics). 

10a. D ire wolves' de.a (Map 2a) 

If characters walk by this cave opening, six 
dire wolves emerge and attack. If characters 
:nop and stand before lbc opening, read the 
following bol<M tex1 to the players. 

Many doglike Mimal tracks lcad in and 
out of thr.s 6·foot·widc cave opening. The 
sound of snarling draws closer t.o the 
opening, and six large wolves sudd~y 
leap from the darkness. 
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The characters may already have fought 
these creatures (see Exploring the Cave 
Openings above). 

Dire Wolves (6)· AC 6; HD+ 1; hp 24 each; 
MV 150' (50' ): NAT I bite; D 2-B; Save 
F2; ML 8; AL N; XP 125 

11 . LOWER CAVE 

Several muddy pathways lead out into the 
marsh from this opening Some of the 
paths have been used reccn-cly. Claw 
tracks lead into the cave. A fetid odor 
pulses out of the opening, almost as if the 
cave were breathing 

lf characters enrer this cave opening, they see 
a tunnel that winds back into darkness. This 
runnel leads to Level 1: The Tunnels of Death 
(areas 19-42). 

12. ENTRANCE TO T HE FROST 
GIANTS' LAffi 

U characters enter this cave, go to area ·U of 
Level n: Frost Giants' Lair (Map 4). 

13. MANTICORES' LAIR (Maps 2b, 2c) 

This runnel is dark and cold. The tunnel 
ascends slowly as 1t leads back. The walls 
are rough and coJd. The passageway is 6 
feel wide. 

The tunnel runs for I 00 feet, and then ends l\l 
a 20·foot-high waJI. When characters have 
moved 40 feet into the tunnel, they notice the 
wall , but as they move closer (another JO 
feet), lbey sec I.hat a cave opens up above lbe 
wall. 

At this point, the characten hear the flap· 
ping of wings lf they look at the top of the 
"wall," I.he characters see two pairs of human 
eyes staring down at I.hem. Two manrlcores 
lie m the cave above I.he "wall.'' As lhey peer 
over the edge, they ready their spiked taib for 
a clean shot at rhe characters. As soon as the 
characters have moved 60 feet into the passa· 
gcway, rhe manticores shoot their spikes at 
the characters. Each spike bas a chance of hit· 
ung one random character. 

Manticores (2): AC 4; HD 6•1 °; hp 45; MV 
120' (40') on land, 180' (60') flying; 
iAT 2 claws/1 bite or 6 spikes; D 1·411-
4/2-8 or 1-6 each; Save F6; ML 9; AL 
C; XP 650 
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The manticores fire stx spikes each for + 
rounds. Then lhey attack, using their claws 
and teeth. Ir the characters retreat, the man· 
ticoru follow them until the man1ic;on:s fail a 
morale check. 

An alcove in the west end of rhc manti
corcs' lair is the receiving end of a tcleportcr 
located at area 2 1. 

Characten may find the manticores' trea· 
sure under a bed or dry marsh gr:lAS o.Jong the 
north wall. The treasure includes 459 gp. 
four 50 gp gems, and two potions of hi!aling. 

14. WHITE DRAGON'S LAIR (Map Zd) 

Ice covers the walh., Door. and ceiling or 
this frigid cave. The tunnels in the c:t\ve 
are 20 feet wide and 20 feet high. 

Fony feet into the cave, the lloor gives 
way to a frozen pool that glows climly. A 
great mound of ice lies beyond 1he far 
edgt> of the pool The ice mound slowly 
begins to tum a.round. A large, white rep· 
tilian bead looms up from r.he mound, and 
says. ··Argon! We have uninvited 
guests!" 

A gruff voice, booming from around 
the comer, answers the first. "Art.> they 
coming for dinner or were they just lt'a\'· 
ing?" 

The characters have entered the lair of a 
white dragon . The ice on the pool i11 srrong 
enough to support the characters' weight. 

The dragon 15 rhe only crcarurc in the lair 
when the characters enter. The dragon uses 
venuiloquism to ma.kc the characters Lhmk 
he is not alone. 

If rhc characters leave lmmediatcly, the 
dragon does no1 pursue rhcm. However if 
the characters try to talk to I.he dragon, 11 
becomes angry and give! the characters Lhc 
option ofh:aving. If the characters attack the 
dragon, or if any character uuers any magical 
words, the dragon breathes a cone of cold that 
does 40 point11 of damage 10 anyone within 
range (standmg on the pool of ice). Charac· 
ten who make successful saving throws v& 
dragon breath suffer 20 points of darnnge 
The dragon uses its cone of cold even if the 
characters do no more than step off the kc
covered pool toward it 

White Dragon. AC 3; HD 6" • , hp 40, MV 
90' (30') on land, 240' (80') Oying, 
#AT 2 claws/I bite or breath , D 1-4/1-
4/2-16 or special, Save F5; ML 8; AL 
N, XP 725 
Spell$. First Level : chum person, 

detect magic, ventriloquism 
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lf lhc characlers seriously wound th\• dragon, 
and if the dragon fails i1s morale check, lhe 
dragon trie.s to flv away over che characters' 
heads. 

lf the character.I 1nvcst1ga1c further into 
the dragon's lair, read 1he following boxed 
1ex1 10 the players. 

Around the comer co 1he southwest, a 30-
fooi-long. dimly lit tunnel leads into a 
bnghtl)' lit cavern. The air grows colder 
and colder as the tunnel leads closer to the 
Jigh1 The tunnel opem up into a frigid . 
oval-sltapcd cavern. Huge icicles hang 
like ~talactites from the ceiling A frozen 
pond c;overs tht! cavern's Ooor. An eerie: 
glow cornies from l>cncatb lhe ice or tllil> 
pond, lighting up the cavern Bt·yond the 
pool, the tunnd appears to continue ro 1hr 
south 

Lf characters scrape 1he surface of the pond, 
1hey discover 1ha1 treasure is frozen ai the 
bottom of the 6-foor-deep pool. A contmual 
lighc gem illumina1cs lhe pool. As 5oon as the 
rhnracteris try to cur through 1he ice, or if they 
try to walk across it, read the following boxed 
tcx1 to tile playe~. 

The ice on the pond begins to crack. 
S1alagmices and stalacutes crack. ran, a.nd 
sh.aucr on tht." pond's rorfare. Seconds 
later, the pond erupts, sending shards of 
1ce llymg in all din:clions. A flub of white 
S\lrgl!S up through 1he ice a.'l cold water 
rushes out over the pond's surface. 

A blast of searing cold tills che cavern, 
and a s1x·leggcd rep1ilc slithers out of the 
pond onto the ice. Ir approaclu:~ slowly, 
then TC!ars up on its hind legs 10 :ma<'k 

As long as lhis fro:.t salamander is alive, each 
character within 20 feet of the creature takes 
ld8 points of cold damage per round. If the 
salamander fails a morale check, it dives 
beneath the pond surface and lies still at the 
bottom, as if 11 were dead. Uthe characters 
then t.ry 10 recover the trcasurc- at the bouom 
of the pond, the salamander auack11 again 

Frost Salamander: AC 3; HD 12": hp 88; 
MV 120' (40'); IAI' 4 claws/I bite • 
cold; D 1-6 per clllw/2-12 • 1-8, Save 
Fl2; ML9; ALC; XP l,900 

An underground passageway tonncc1s this 
pond with the first frozen pond in the la.ir. 
The salamander can swim freely berw~ the 
two ponds. and. if It ill still alive, ir makes one 
final att.ack on the characters at the lint pond 
as they leave the lair. ln this final a11ack, the 
salamander fights to the: death 

The: rreasure benea1h the second frozCTI 
pool includes 3,241 cp, 4,255 i.p, B2 l!p, 673 
gp, 301 pp, chain m.ai/ •J, and a ring of pro· 
cttt1on •I Any cbaracLer who goes in the 
water or thi~ pond mffcrs ld4 points or cold 
damage per round. 

A small treasure room lies 10 lhe south of 
the second pond The while dragon keeps its 
trcrusure here. The dragon's hoard includes 
800,231 cp, 87,J 15 sp, 7 ,340 gp, a wand of 
u:crct door dctccrion ( 12 rharges), a stalT of 
healing, thn:c potions or healing, one poison 
pouon, a sword •!.?, and several nonmagical 
wands, weapons. and staves. Characters 
must use a detect magic spdJ to tell Lhc magi· 
caJ imru from the other items. 

1S. DRAGONNES' CAVE 

II characters climb the vines that lead to this 
('ave opcrung, lhe DRAGONNE"" Mon$letS 
that live here ~ and roar. 

All characters within 120 feel of the Dra· 
gonncs must make a saving 1hr1:1w vs. dragon 
breath or flee in fear for 2 rounds The Dta
gonnes' roan deafen any characters within 
30 reel. These characters suffer 3 -2 penalty lO 

lheir hil rolls for 2d6 ro\lnds (no saving 
throw) The Dragonnes roar once every 3 
rounds. A character who stays within 30 fec1 
of the Dragonnes after they roar again docs 
nol suffer any addioonaJ hil roll penalty. The 
Dragonnes cannot bite the same round Lhey 
roar 

Dragonncs (2): AC 3; HD s•; hp 50; MV 
150' (50');#AT2claws/ I bite or roar; 
D I ·6/1-6/4-24 or special; Save F8; 
ML 8, AL N, XP t.200 

You may use the DRAGONNE"' Monster 
produced by I.JN Toys, Ltd. for this encoun
ter. For a complete description of these mon
sters, 1urn to the New Morut.ers section at the 
end of the adventure 

The Dragonnes' roars alert Oahnalcriss the 
Master Thief, who now knows that inr:ruders 
are near. 

If characters conunue into the Dragonnes' 
cave, Lhey find a tunnel that lcadJI OUt or the 
nonh wall or lhc cave This tunnel leads to 
arcu 54 and 55 on Level fll · The Wizard'11 
H ome. 
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16. CHIMERAE LAIR (Map 2c) 

The tunnel that leads into this cave winds 
for 50 feet befo~ it empties into a large: 
cavern. A 10-fooi-wide alcove stands 10 

the right of the ca.,,em. Thccavc:m h$Clf i& 
20 feet long and 20 feet wide. The scrangc 
light of twelve: c:ye,1 glimmers in rhe dirn 
cave. Two goats, two liunll, and two d~· 
ons stare out from the cenwr of the cav
ern. 

This cavern is the home of two chimerar.. 
Each crrature has the heads of three different 
animals: a goar, a lion, and a dragon Each 
also has the forebody of a lion, the bindqua!'
tecs of a goat, and 1he wings and tail of a 
dragon. 

If the characters stop to invcsti&ratt: the 
alcove, lhe monsu:rs rush out and a11ack from 
behind They auack a11 many of the charac
ters as they can ar one lime. 

Chimcrac (2): AC 4; HD g• • . hp 58 each; 
MV 120' (4-0') on land, 180' (60') 
flying; l!AT 2 daws/goarhcad butt/lion 
fanp'dragon bite or brea1h, 0 1-3/1-
312-8/t-J0/3-12 or 3-18; Save F9. ML 
9, AL C, XP 2,300 

You mny use the Chimera Bendable Moruncr 
produced by TSR, Inc fo1 this encounter 

The chimcrae hide their trcasun: at 1hc bo1-
tom or an icy, 5-foot·deep pool at the Car end 
of the lair. One of the dragon-heads melts the 
ice so tluu t.hc monsters can throw thcir trea
sure to the bonorn Then the pool fre.aes 
back up. The pool conuuns 244 sp, 528 gp, 
330 pp, a slucld •2. two poison potions (fro
zen, bul still usnhlc), and a cursed sword -2. 
The charac;ter who use" the cul"'$Cd sword will 
think ii is •2, and, unul tile curse ia removed, 
is compelled lo use the swo1·d in combat. 
Once the cone is removed, the sword is •2. 

The alcove in the lair is the receiving end of 
a celeponcr located at area 22. 

17. CARRION CRAWLER 

The cave oper:ung here wind~ back 20 fee1 
and empties into a 30-foot by 30·foot cave 
The ceiling is I 2 feet high. 

As soon as characten rnter the cave from 
the cunnd, a carrion crawler creeps forwan:I 
to auru:k. 

Camon Crawler: AC 7, HD 3•1 ": hp 20; 
MV 120' (4-0'); #AT 8 tenracles D 
paralysis; Save F2; ML9; AL N; XP 75 

You may use lhe CARRJON CRAWLER .. 
Bencfablc Monster produced by J'SR, lnc. 
for lhis encounter. 



The crawler has 200 gp and three 50 gp gems 
in m lair 1here1s nothing else m th.u. cn'"e. 

18. CAVE OF THE DRAGONFLIES (Map 
2£) 

A corridor or rough·hewn rode narrows 
slight.ly :u it wmds inward. After 40 feet, 
the- corridor opens into a roughly circular 
cavern, l"he sound of buzung grow:. 
louder and loudtr as dozens of colorful 
drnf(onn1es fill the arr. Eai.:h of the crtn· 
tun:a 1~ at lerun 3 feet long. 

The- drn~on01es immediately auack the c-har· 
acter.1 

Dragonflies ( 12)• AC varies; HD"• vanes; 
M\' 60' (20') on land, 240' (80') fly· 
mg. l!U J bite• 1 breath: D 1-6 •var· 
1es, Save •riuie~; ML varies; AL N: XP 
vancq 

Staus11cs for the$C creamrcs \"31"), dcpcndm~ 
on the color of the dragonOy. Four of the 
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Illustration 2 

auackmg dragonflies ar-e white (hp 18 each), 
two arc rc:d (hp 36 ca.th), 1wo an~ blue (hp 26 
each). two arc green (hp 24 cac:h), and two 
arc- black (hp 20 c-ach) For a complete 
dcscnpuon of thcl'e creatures tum to thc
New Monsters ~t'ction at the end or 1hc 
ad\"cntu~. 

In 1de the cawm, the characters find 1hc 
remains of i;everal unluckv advt'ntur-cn. 
Among tht' dcbri1 1 a pouch containing 14 
cp, 89 cw. and 21 pp A gold ring rc•ts on rhl" 
band of one skeleton. The nng is cu Ned 11 a 
ch,U'atec.-r puts the ting ou, he rom~ under 
thr inOucn<.e of a slow spell. f he tharaner 
cannot remove the nng or negutc the 1pC'll's 
effect~ until the curs .. j3 removed. 

If the characters St'arch for a Sttrct dtior, 
thcv find a hidden alcove along the north-.cst 
wall or the cavtlll. ln tbU alCO\'C, the Chat.It'• 

t CI'$ find a nng offi~ rdist.anc-c. four potions 
of hc.1Jing, Rnd a forkd piece of p.1n:hmrn1 . 
Show the playcn Illu~tration 4 if the c-harac· 
tcrs fLnd &hi" parchment Tht' parchmr-m 
shows 1hc wcllevamr, which lS explained in 
area 41. 
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Dahnakriss the :\tasu:r Thief makes his home 
m UlC' hf'an of rhu clilT in 1h<' Mouniains of 
Ice. There are four levels to Dahna.knss' 
home. See the Cliff Diagram for the relation· 
ship ol rhe lt:vt"ls IO one another. 

The tunnels of death 
(Use Map 3.) 

Water and oil SC<'P into these tunnels, making 
tl1c floors and 'halls slick. F.nch time n c.harac· 
ter walks 1hrough an oily area (marked by 
cross-hatches oo the map), there is a I in 6 
chance that he falls and becomes covered with 
oil. 

If the Dragonnes alen Dahnakrisi. that 
intruders nrc rn lus home, Dahnakriss lights 
oil fi1·e:; in areas 25. 28, and SJ to smoke the 
charaaers out If a character's boors are oily 
and he 1s caught in a lire, he rakes ld4 points 
of damagc before 1.hc fire bums oul. 011· 
soaked characters who ger caughr in a fire 
take ld6 points of dama~c thC' first round, 
2cl6 pointl'i the second round, 3d6 points the 
third round, and so on. This damage accu· 
mulatcs until someone or something puts the 
fire out. There is a 50% chance per round 
thar the rhararn:rs ll1't' able to put any ftr't' 
out. ALI oil fires bum out after 5 minutes. 

rr characters get caught in a tunnel 
berween two oil fires. they pass our in 10 
rounds. 

Torches earned through oily arcru1 may 
also sea.rt fires ( I in 6 cbanc:e per torch}. 

Encounter key 

19. DARK INTERSECTION 

Read tht> following boxed text to the players lf 
rhe characters enter this area from area lJ . 

Strange clicking noises comc from dc:ep 
within rhr cave Thr constant plop of 
dnpping wm.:r comes from every dircc· 
tion. Two rats run by and scurr'· toward 
the cave opening. 

An intcri.cction lie~ 511 feet into lhjs tun· 
ncl . Othrr aunnels run to the left nnd 
righr. The left tunnel appears ro rurve 
around 10 the righr , while rhc nght runod 
appear~ to i;urve aroutld U> the left. 
Twenry fuct ~traight ahead. five large rep· 
nle skulb hang inysteriouslv m m1dair. 

Show rhe players lllustration 5. The skulls 
arc hydra skulls. lf the cbaracten :;tcp up to 
examine the skulls. they fall inlo n trap (go 10 
area 20). 

Strong threads hanging from the roof of 
the cave suspend the hydra skulls in midair. 
tr the characters examine I.be cave floor, they 
notir.c that the tunnels 10 the left aruJ right do 
not se<'m 10 get much use. Clawed footprints 
mark the Door lo the south of the hanging 
skullw lf characters go around the skulls, 
moving along the south wall or the runnel, 
they do no1 fall inro the trap. 

20. SKULL TRAP 

Charat:1ers who inspecl the hanging skulli 
here fall through a trapdoor Ill the floor. The 
characters do nm get a chMcc to no1ice thm 
1.he skulls hang by tbreads 

The pi1 is 10 feet wide and 40 feet deep 
Characters who Call into I.be trap suffer 4d6 
po11m or damage. 

HOOK HORROR'" Monsler carcasses 
lirtcr the pn floor JUSl bf'neath rhe trapdoor. 

The rrapdoor 5J>rmgs ~hu1 immediately 
after ~wallowing its victim(s). Characters 
"'ho Lr) LO pry t.hc door open must use a 
\\edge ro do ~o . 

The characters are now in a subterranean 
passageway. The tunnel ends 10 the west To 
the easr, rhc runnel appears to continue into 
darkncs~ . lI characters walk east, iliey dis· 
cover tha1 the pasugeway bends to the north· 
easi , and run5 for 50 feet. The tunnel thcn 
tums to the east for 80 feet before twining 
around to the nonh agnin . The passageway 
rises gradually as ii leads toward the cast 
Cbaracrers may follow this passageway 10 

atta 29. 

21. MANTlCORE FEEDER 

lf the characters wander down this dark hnll· 
way, we front rank of the party (no more than 
t'hO characters) suddenly disappears. A pres· 
sure-acrivarcd telcponer set into the floor of 
the tunnel telepons its victims ro 1he spot 
marked "T" in the manticorc's lair (area 
13). Sec Map 2b for the spot marked "T." Be 
sure. to keep 1rack or how many 10-sccond 
rounds pnn before other characters uNe the 
tcleponer. Doing so lclls you how many 
rounds the first characters spend fighting 1be 
manucorcs before ocher characters arrive. 

Dahnakriss put this 1dc:por1er here to weed 
oul the large number of Hook Horrors m the 
area. 

A secret door stands in the north wall of 
1his tunnel. The door is extremelv hard to 
detect. Elve:. have a I in 6 chance 10 find the 
door, while other charncrcr classes have a 1 in 
10 chance. 
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22. C HIMERA FEEDER 

Thi:. area is similar to area 21, e.'Ccept the 
1clcporter sends its victims to the spot marl.ed 
"T" in the drimera lair (area Hi). See Map 
2d for the spot marked "T" 

23. TUNNEL BRANCH 

Ten feel beyond the banging skulls, this 
tunnel br.-nches off to the left. The walb 
here are slimy and cold The tunnel also 
appe~ to contmue straight ahead. 

[f c:hamcrcrs go to rheo left, they enter area.24. 
Lf they go straigh1, they enter area 25. 

24. PIT TRAP 

A wooden door Manda at rhe end of thi!I 
tunnel Long claw marks mar che door'~ 
3urfarc. The scrutches start about 5 feel 
up the door and run all the way to the 
ground 

A trapdoor Iles in the Door at the of this tun· 
neL A distance of 2 feet lies between the 
wooden door and rhe trapdoor. If cbaractcn 
walk along the west wall of this tutlAel , they 
do not foll through the lrtlp. The wooden 
door is false. 

Characters who walk down ilic ccnLcr of 
the tunnel fall through the pit if they come 
within 12 feet of the wooden door. They fall 
4-0 feet and take 4d6 points of damage The 
trapdoor immediately sprmgi; back shut 

Characrcrs who have fallen through I.be pH 
are in a damp, J5-foot·w1dc subterranean 
passageway. H characters walk toward the 
southwesr in this passageway, they evcmtuAlly 
come to the anm beneath the trap nr an:a 20. 
lJ' I.hey follow the passageway co the east, they 
eventually come to area 29. 

If ~baracteri. cxammc Lhc passageway 
floor, they notice clilwed footprints. 

25. TUNNEL FORK 

The tunnel forks here. One tw:ancl runs 
nunheasl The other runs southeast No 
sound comes from the nort.heas1, but 
strange elides t.'Cho down the hallway &om 
the snuthca.sL 

26. HOOK HORROR LAIRS 

Just before characters enter this area, read 
the following boxed tcx1 to the players 



Oily, clawed footpnnts extend toward the 
north and south here Oil drips into the 
tunnc:l from tmall cracks in the walls. 
Shallow pools of oil lie on the tunnel floor. 
The wund of clicking grows Mowly louder. 

~o maucr which path of footprints thl' char· 
acrcrs follow, connnue rcadmg thl' boxed text 
to the players. 

The tunnel opens into a large, pear· 
~hBpcd cavern . Huge, \;Ulturclike crca· 
tu res ~tand around thr c11ve, growling and 
<iquawking. Each crearure is 7 feel tall 
Each bas the head of a vulture and the 
bide of a black rhino. The creatures walk 
on clawed feet. and they have thick, single 
talons in~tcad of hands. They tum )Ud · 
denly, raising their ta.Ions to attack. 

Ea<.h or these areas contains six Hook Hor· 
ror~. 

Hook Horro.-, (6): AC 2; HD 5; hp 24 each; 
MV 90' (30'), tKr2 claws/! beak; D 
1-8/1-8/3-18; Save F5, ML 8; AL~. 
XP 175 

You may use the HOOK HORROR"' Mon· 
stcr produtt"d by lJ N Toys, Ltd for this 
encounter. for a complete dcscr1puon of 
these monsters, tum to the Ne" Monsters 
section at the end of the adventure. 

Each lair con1ains a small amount of trca· 
sure. Roll percentile dice for the number of 
silver pieces. cleccrum pieces, and gold pieces 
the c.haractcrs lind here. 

27 HOME OF THE HEAD HORRORS 

Stalactites and stalagmites fill this odd· 
shaped cave. A large pool of oil !ills the 
~outh end of the cave. A blood-curdling 
squawk sphu the silence as huge ycJJow 
claws swoop down from above. 

Five extremely strong Hook Horrors JUmp 
down from ledges that run around 1h1s avc's 
walls rhey auack as soon as the characters 
arc m the center of the room They automati· 
caJly 'urpnsc the charactc". 

Hook Horrors (5): AC 2; HD 5; hp 36 each, 
MV 90' (30'); IAT2 claws/I beak, D 
1·8/1·813-18; Sa'c f5; ML 8; Al N, 
XP 175 
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You may use the HOOK HORROR"' Mon
ster produced by LJ N Toys, Ltd for chi5 
encounter: 

These tough birds arc the top of the Hook 
Horror pcclung order ThC)' hide their trea
sure in a dry alco\;e behind the pool of oil. 
The treasure constSlS of #4 sp, 211 cp. 325 
gp, a potion of hca.lmg, a potion of fire rcsist
anct', and a silver-beaded hammer worth 500 
gp The hammer i uscks1 os a weapon 

28. OIL TRAP 

A wall-to-wall pit trap 1s hidden wider a pool 
of nil in this area Bcuuae the trap iJi hidden, 
the first characten to cross the trap have no 
ch.ince of decccting ii before falling through 
it These characters fall 30 feel and take 3d6 
points of damage They are also covered from 
head 10 foot wuh oil 

Charactel'1 who ha,•e fallen through the 
crap arc in a dank, IO·foot·widc passageway. 
This pit trap and the traps described in areas 
20 and 24 are all part or a subterranean pas· 
sagcway that leads to area 29 

29. CAVERN OF STATUES 

Characters arrive m this tunnrl atta by fall· 
ing through pit traps m areas 20, 24, and 28, 
or by coming through the rubblr in the south 
wall of area 32 Just as characters approach 
this area, read the folJowing boxed text to the 
players. 

A )oo$e jumble of rocks blocks 1he north 
end of this tunnel 

To w south, the tunnel widc:na to an 
operung of 25 fcc1 . Standing in the 30-
foot·tall cavern are twelve humanoid 
statues madr: of dark mme Six ~tatucs 
have buman heads, and !ix have vulturc
hcads. All or the ~tatucs face south The 
cavern appears to continue to the wuth . 

The si.x vuhure·bcadcd statues were once 
Hook Horrors. Basilisks that live to the south 
beyond this cavern petrilied these creatures. 
The hurnan·headcd statues arc living rock 
$tatucs. They do not .mack if the characters 
leave them alone tr the characters go on to 
anack the basilisks tn area 29a, the statues 
attack the characters as they move back 
through this area. 

Li-.ing Rock Statues (o) AC 4; HD s•, hp 32 
C3('h, MV 60' (20'), #AT 2, 0 2·12/2-
12; Save F5, ML 11 , AL C; XP 300 
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The starues hove no treasure 
Ir characters successfuJJy search for a sec rec 

door along the north wall of 1his c:avem, tell 
them that they ha-.e picked their way through 
the rubble into anoth~ cavern {atta 32). 

29a. Builisk c:avtto: 

A shon, 10-foor-widc runnel leads from 
the cavern of statues to a 30-foot·wide 
dead·cnd cave. A deep pool of wat~r. par· 
ttally rnvc•rl'd by an oil slick. li<."lj 1t1 thr. 
rcme1 of1he ravt· A pile oftre.isun: ~iia 111 
tbt- far aide of the pool. 

The pool is the home of two baJili~ks . If anv 
characters rom<" within 10 feet of ch" trea
sure, the baiilislu auac.k unmcdiatdy. 

Bas1lt1ka (2) AC 4: HD 6·1 •• hp 42 each: 
MV 60' (20'); tAT I b11c/I !37e 0 I 
IO/pe1rilication, Save F6; Ml.9: Al N, 
XP950 

The basilisks' treasure includes 4,000 gp, a 
shield •I , a quiver of 20 arrows • 1 and a 
hcart·shaped ,,one that gives off a grc<"n 
glow, Thf' 1!0nt rt"mOVCll C\IMleS from Bn)" 

character who 1ouche~ it. The stone als<1 heals 
a maximum of 25 hjt points. fhc stone h.u 
thn:e charges lcfl 

30. OIL SLIDE 

The rnoting here ia rrcacherous Oil drips 
rrom the walls and runs down, fonning 
shallow p<>0ls all over the Door. A larKc 
opening li<:.i. in the center ol thc floor at the 
end or thi. tunnel 

CharaclC'l"'I m~t stand in pools or 011 if 1he)' 
want 10 look through the hole. Charancrs 
wbo ~tand in the oil here automatitally slip 
and fall, (lidin~ down into a cold, dark lake 
(area 38) 

31. BLACK PUDDrNG 

Black oil 11oocJ8 thi~ area. The oily Jfhme 
coat• the wall~ and ceiling. and thr oil 
poob that ~tand on the floor arc ;u le.isl a 
foot deep. 

A black pudding makes its home here Char· 
acters can avoid fighting the puddjng onl} by 
Oymg over this area, or by dcvu11ng some 
other way to move through without touching 
the walls, floor, or cc1hng 
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Black Puddmg AC 6, HD IQ• ; hp 64; MY 
60 ' (20'); #AT I, D 3-24 • special, Save 
F5; ML 12; AL N, XP 1,600 

3 Ja. G reen slime 

Pool~ ttf oil cover the Ooor ht.re, bul a 
slimy green ~ubsumce conti. rbc walls. 

Tile subscancc on the walls 1s green sltme. lf 
characlt>n ignitt> the oil pools, the Ii~ kill!l 1hc 
green slime 

Green Slime (3): AC can always be bit; HD 
2• •:hp 12 each: MV 3' ( I ' ), 'IAT I. D 
special; Save F'l, ML 7: AL N. XP 5 

32. EMPT Y CAVE 

This cave is completdv empty. A loose jum
ble of rocks blocks rht- souch wall. Ch.araners 
may search the sowh wall for a secret door. lI 
1hey fmd one, tell them th.at they have pic.krd 
their way through the rubble: into anorher 
cavern (area 29). 

33. T RIP Wlll 

Dahna.knss has placed a &rip wire ju~1 below 
the surf are or th~ oil pool here. [fa character 
walks throu~h the oil. the trap is triggered 
and the- oil bursts into flames (see Traveling 
Through the Tunnels for informallon about 
oil damage). 

34. HYDRA LAIR 

Tht: tunnel here is VCr') wet and foul
smelling. The passageway openi; up into a 
smaJJ cavern filled by a murky pool Sud
denly, a large reptihan head pops out of 
the waler. swaying on a long, flexible 
neck. Then another bead pops out. Tllcn 
another, and another, and yc1 anolhcr! 

Thi~ lair is the home of six fivc·headed 
hydrae. Only one hydra surfaces at a ume Cf 
characters have already fallen into the lake 
(area 38), rhey may already have fought 
some of these monsters. 

Hydra (6): AC 5; HD 5, llp 24 each: MV 
J20' ('10'); MT 5; D 1·10 each, Save 
FS; ML 11 , AL N; XP 175 

You may use the Five-headed Hydra Benda
ble Monster produced by TSR, lnc. for tl1is 
encounter. 

35. SLIDE TllAP 

rr characters step onto this trap, they fall 
through lhc door and slide down an oily 
chute. The chute deposus 1he characters in a 
large, icy la.U (area 38). 

Ir charactCf'S walk along the cast wall of this 
tunnel, they do not fall through the 1rap. 

36. BRIDGE OVER NASTY WATER 

Characters who walk down Lhc center of this 
lmdg<· arc able en safely cross it. Any charac· 
tcr who walk.~ on 1 he left or riglu side of the 
bridge falls into the lake (area 38). The '<ide5 
of the bridge arc ngged to collapse whenever 
~meone walks on them. 

Show the players lllustrntion 6. 1' bis is the 
characters' view from the center of the 
bridge, looking toward thl." west. 

37. SUPPLY/DRAINAGE ROOM 

Sho.,. the plnyerr. TUusrration 7 iI the charac
ters enter 1his room from Lhc north. 

A spiral staircase made of Slone conncro 
this room to area 71 on Level Jt1: The Wiz· 
ard's Home. 

Lf Dahnaknss or Tharadodus the Wizard 
Oooru area 71, the water washes down the 
.stam:asc into this room Any character on the 
steps wht:n water rushes down from above 
takes 4d6 points of damage. The water then 
carries the charaeter into a drainage area char 
lees to the south of tl1e stairs in this room. 
This drainage area empties into the lake 
(area 38). 

Two metal doors stand along rhc cast wan 
of this room . These heavily-lacched doors 
open into a supply room. The doors are wu:
ard locked shut. lf cba.ractcrs get the dooC!i 
open, read the following boxed lCKI to the 
players. 

The stench of carrion fills the air. A body 
lies amon~ several bol'es and kegs. The 
person has obviously been dead a very 
long time. A lantt:rn, a book, and a qulU 
lie next to the body. 

The book is a diary of sons h contains the 
final thoughts of the man who now lies dead 
here. He was a thief in search of his master. 
Hr came here co impress his master by find
ing Dahnakriss' hideout. which, he writes, 
no one else bas c"'er found . 

He writes how, upon entering these 1un
ncls, he found a secret door in the norrh wall 
of1he first left hallway. He climbed a !light of 
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s1airs 10 a lnnding. He writes that he chose to 
descend J.11other set of stairs that led cast rrom 
the landing. There was no exit at 1 he bottom 
of th~ stairs. He sean::bcd for and found a 
secret emnmce int<> a room with a spiral stair
case and a large drain. A supply roam was 
built into the room's east wall . 

The thief then relatea how he left tbt' room 
and walked nortb to a stone bridge There he 
stared ai a beautirul underground lake where 
water fell from 1he wall and Ct"iling into a 
deep pMI. Suddenly, the bndge gave way 
and he fell into the ic.y, oil-covered witter A 
large lizard having many heads then slithered 
into the water. The thief, covered with oil, 
was barely able to climb up the :;ht'e.- rock 
wall and onto 1he bridge. As he examined the 
trapped bridge, he heard humming coming 
from the nonh A robed Ggure approached, 
and he Ocd south, back into the room. He hid 
in the supply room and kept the door cracked 
open so he could see who w~ coming. 

The robed man entered the room, he 
writes, and walked prust the supply room 
doors. 111cn the doors slammed shut! The 
man bad kicked them shut from behind 
Then the milll c:a~t a spdl in some unknown 
lan~age, aTid said, .. Rest well, intnider, for 
you shall spend the rest of your days "'1thin! ' 
And then he lcf1 . The voice i.cemcd "'agudy 
faroil111r to the thicJ 

The Lhief found that he could not «cape 
He eventually arc all of the food and drank all 
of the ale that "'-as stored In I.he room His 
lamern was runnin~ low. 

On tbc final pagc:s of his book the thlcf 
writes about hi~ init1auon inro the Thieves 
Gund. He was tclcponcd. he writes. to an 
unknown place by a great mage and Dahna
kriss the Master Thief. They appeared tn a 
large room lit onl)' by a bean -shaped stone 
that gavl! off a bright red glow Tur. mage c:;ut 
a spell and disnppcared The Mas1cr Thief 
put bis right band on Lhe sionc and put his left 
band to hi11 lips 10 command silence Red rays 
from the stone ~amed out between the lin
gers uI the Ma!i1tr's hand. 

TI1e tltlefreh sick. The Master, he felt, w»J 

emci-ing his mind Then lht" thief blacked 
out. H e wriu:s that he awoke in a room nt an 
inn. He later discovc.rcd tba1 the room was 
bis for J year. He "'-as now a full apprentice in 
tlte Thieves' Guild. 

The thiers story ends here. If charactcn 
search the room, they find the t.hier, shon 
sword, two daggers, a coil of rope (30 feet) , 
and a pouch contammg 10 gems (each worth 
100 gp). 







PREROLLED • These charac1C!rs arc bucd on the Official ADVANCED DUNGEO"lS 
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STRONGHEART"' 
Good Paladin• 

Lawful 10th Level Lord (fighter) 

Strength 13 
ln1clligcnt t! 12 
Wisdom 13 

Armor Class 2 

Dcxte!riiy J 2 
Corutuuuon 11 
Charisma 17 

Hit Poims 68 

WeapoM: dagger. intelligent lawful 
sword •2 (lntclhgcnct! • 8, detect 
c\•tl, healing 6 bir point$ per day) 

Armor: plate mail , ~hicld, helmet 

MERCI ON"' 
Good Cleric Female" 

LawfuJ Elder ( 7th lcvd cleric) 

S=gth 10 
lntcUigenct! 12 
Wisdom 17 

Armor Clnss 2 

Dc.'tcrity 
Cona111uuon 
Chari1mo 

Hit Points 

Wupon: mace •I 
Armor: plate mail; shield 

35 

PERALAY"' 
Fighter Mage .Elf• 

Lawful 10th Level Lord Wiurd (elf) 

Strength 
Intelligence 
Wisdom 

Artnor Class 

14 Dexterity 14 
15 Constitution 17 
10 Charisma 14 

Hit Po1ma 72 

Weapon•: sword ·2: dagger; longbow 
and 15 arrows 

Armor: chain mail •3, shield 
Addit ional Language: Ogre 

...V Spcllbook: 
~ ~ Fini level charm person, light, 
~ -- magir missile, read lllnguages, 

""' read magic, shield 
Second level. detect invisible. invisi· 

b1l1ty, mirror image, web, wizard 
loci 

Third levd dispel magic, fi~all, 
hold person. lightning bolr wa1u 
brrathing 

Fourth level. charm mons1er. confu· 
~ion, w1JI of/ire 

Fifth level. c/oudkill 
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ELKHORN"' 
Good Dwarf Fighter• 

Lawful Dwarven Champion (7th level) 

Strength 9 
Intelligence 9 
W isdom 10 

ArmorCIMt 2 

DcJC:ttnty 
CoostiLuuon 
Charisma 

Hi1 Pornts 

Wea.pons: sword • 1; hand axe; dagger ~~ .... _. 
Armor: plate mail; shield, helmet 

RINGLERUN"' 
Good Wizard• 

Lawful Sorcerer (7th level magic-user) 

Strength 9 Dcxtcnty 10 
Intelligence I -4 Coosutu11on 9 
Wisdom 13 Charisma 11 

Armor Class 9 Hn Pomrs 23 

Wcapoo1i dagger -.I; sra/T ptnq·r (21 
charges left) 

Armor: ring of protection • l 
Additional Language: Hobgoblm 
Spcllbook: 

First level charm pcnon. detect 
magic, magic musil<', read ma.Ifie-, 
deep 

Second level. ESP. knocJ.. levittJlt', 
web 

Thtrd level: d1$pl!l mairc. fireball, 
ruurc: 

Founh level: 1ct' s1orm1wall 

FIGGEN"' HaJOing 
Lawful Sheriff {8th level halning) 

Strength 13 DcxtC'nty 
Intelligence 10 Consmuuon 
Wisdom 9 Charisma 

Armor Class 2 llit Points 

13 
12 
JO 
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Weapons: dagger •2, '>hon '!i'°'·ord; 
~lins: and 20 stones 

Armor: plate matl shield; helmet; 
elvencloak 



MOL LIVER 
Lawful Thu:r (8th lc'l'I) 

~lrt>ngth 9 D<"irtencv 16 
Intelligence IO Con~titu.lion 16 
Wisdom 9 Charisma 17 

.\nnor Cla~ 7 Hu Poin1s ~o 

Weapo ns: sword •2; 1 wo dag~ers 
Ar mor: IC'athrr •J. boors of lr-ntarion 

DEETH"' 
Good FighteT• 

Lawful Superht-ro (8th level fighter) 

BOWMARC'• 
Good Crusader• 

Lawful Champion (7th level fighter) 

Strength I I Dcx1c-nty 
Lntclhgent:e 9 Cons11tuuon 
Wi'ldom JO Chari,ma 

Armor Class 2 Hit Point~ 

~tttngth 12 Dexterity 13 
lntdligcmc.- 11 Cons1itu11on lb 
Wi'ldom 13 Charurna M 

Armor Clas~ 'Z Hit Poin1s 58 

Weapo ns: flail •2 (damage ld8•2); 
sword •2 

Armor: plntc.- mail; ~hield : hc.-lmc.-t : 
scarab of protc-cnon 

Weapons: bJtt/c ax<' • l. sword • l 
Armor: plate mail. shield; hdmet; 

g1tum/1."ts of og~ P<)wcr 

16 

HAWK.LER,. 
Good Ranger• 

Lawful Myrmidon (6th level fighter) 

Strength 13 
lntelligcnte J I 
Wi!ldom 10 

Armor Class 7 

Dexterity 16 
Corusu tu uon 13 
ChamnM 12 

Hit Poinu. 45 

Weaporu: loo'= bow; 12 al'TV\\~ 
swonJ •l: dagger 

Armor: kn1hrr 

VALKEER,. 
Good Norscm~ • 
Swashbuckler (5 t h level 

lighter) 

16 Dextcnty 
12 Constilution 
11 Chari~ma 

6 Hit Points 

J 



GRIMS WORD"' 
Evil Knight• 

Chamir Champion (7th le"el fightC"r) 

Strength 
ln1ell1gencc 
Wisdom 

15 Dcxteritv 13 
I 0 Consmullon 12 
9 Charisma 7 

2 I l ir Points 52 

Weapons: ~word •J (energy dram); 
Dail 

Armor : plate mail; chain mail; mield; 
hrlmC't 

KELEK"' 
Evil Sorcerer• 

Cbaouc Sorcerer (7Lh level ma~ic· 
user) 

Strt'ngth 15 De'<tcrity 10 
I ntelligcncc 15 Constitution 14 
Wisdom 13 Charisma 7 

Annor Cla.s 9 Hu Poinu 33 

Weapons: dn,qgrr •I : i.-and of cold ( 5 
rharl(e lefc); ~wlT of !itriking ( 12 
charges lert) 

Armor: ri11g of protc:ction • 1 
Addit ional Langu ages: Ore 
Spellbook: 

Fil""t levd chnrm fX't"Wn, mal(IC' m1~
s1/c, rt"ad m:Jgir, ~hidd, slcc-p 

Second lc.'Vel· 1:-''>P. knock. mirror 
ITlldefC', i.l"b 

Third level lirrba.11, fl): haste 
founh 11.'vel : d1arm moMrers 

WARDUKE"' 
Evil FightCT' 

C.:hao11c Superhero (8th lrvd righ1c-r) 

Strength 
lntrlligem:e 
\'\ 1<&dom 

16 Dexterity 11 
9 Constitution 14 

11 Charisma I I 

Armor Class 2 Hit Pomts 59 

WcapoOJ: n .. ord •J (Oamcs on com· 
mand), bnulc axe, dagger 

Armor : plate mail; shield, mAl{ic:ul 
helmc1 (infrnvi~ion 60 feel, cau~r.s 
wearer's eyes co glow red) 

ZARGASJl'• 
Evil Cleric; 

.haoric Bishop (7th lrvl tlrrir.) 

8 Dc.~terit) 111 
I 0 Coru.utution Ill 
15 Charisma I b 

Annor Class 2 Hit Pointa 38 

Weapon.s: mace •I, war hamml"r; 
slldke 111aff 

Armor : plate mail; shirld; h«'lml't 



SKYLLA,. 
Evil Magic-User• 

Chao1k Wnrlork (6ih lrvel magk-user) 

Strength Q Dc:xtcruy 
Intelligence 12 Coostituuon 
Wisdom 15 Charisma 

l\rmor era~~ q Hit Points 22 

Weapons: dagger ·l; s111ff of com· 
manding (I Cl 1.:barges lef1) 

Armor: nng of pro1ec11on •1 
SpeUbook: 

First level d1lll'm pi:rson, Jloating 
disc. light. m.1gic' missile. read 
maKJr 

Se~ond levd: derec1 lndsible, knoc.k. 
le~·i1a1e, wizard lode 

Third kvd: hold puson, liglitnmf 
bnlr 

DREX,. 
Evil Warrior• 

Chaouc Myrmidon (6lh level lighter) 

Strength 15 
ln1e1Jjgence 9 
Wisdom JO 

Armor Class 6 

Dexterity 14 
Constitution 11 
Charimia 10 

Hit Points 39 

Weapons: sword •J; dngger 
Armor: Jearher ·1; shield; helmer 

18 

ZORGAR,. 
Evil Barbarian• 
Swas.hbu.ckle r (5th level 

fighter) 

S1rcngth 
Intdllgencc 
Wisdom 

18 Dexterity 13 
10 Consritution 16 
9 Charisma 12 

Armor Cln.u 5 Hit Points 37 

ZARAK"' t(~~~ 
Evil Half-Ore Assassin• 

Cbaoric Cutpur~ (Slh level thle1) 

Strength 
Inrelligcm:e 
Wisdom 

13 Dexterity 12 
I I Constilution 16 
15 Charisma 6 

Armor Class 7 Hit Poinl! 27 

Weap-0111: throwing dDf!BCr •I with 
magica.I returning (boomerang) 
ability 

Armor: leather. potion of invis1billty 







38. ICY LAKE 

This lake is deep and very cold. A thin slick of 
oil covers the water. lf anyone falls into the 
lake. a hydra from area 34 slithers from its 
lair and splashes into the water The hydra 
attacks 10 rounds after characters fall into the 
water 

Most characters can escape the lake only 
by climbing one or the steep banks lO the 
north, although thieves arc able to climb the 
walls. A ligh1·em11ring fungus that feeds on 
oil keeps this area dimJy illuminated. 

39. ROPER 

Thu cave is the home of a roper that guards 
lhe entrance to tht wcllevator beyond (area 
41). 

Roper: AC O; HD 12 .. ' ; hp 50; MV 30' 
( 10 '); /JAT I buc/6 strands; D 5-30/ 
weakness; Save FIO; ML 10; AL C; 
XP 3,500 

You may use the RAGING ROPER• Benda
ble Monster produced by TSR, [nc. for 1his 
encounter. For a complete descripuon of 
these monsters, tum to the New Monsters 
sccuoo at the end of the advemure. 

The roper has hidden ics crea.sure nearby. ft 
includes 204 cp, 38 gp, 151 pp, a 500 gp gem, 
and a black bean-shaped stone. The stone 
docs not glow or do anything special 

4-0. BYPASS 

This tunnel runs to the north of the roper's 
c~ve (area 39). It is empty. 

4 L THE WELLEVATOR 

The weltevator is a platform that floats on 
water. The water rises and falls to match the 
various levels of Dahnakriss the Master 
Thiers home 

Tharadodus the Wizard had lhe welle"ator 
constructed ror Oahnakriss many years ago 
He conjured an elemental to hollow out the 
space for the wcllevator. The elemental then 
opened up 11 breach in the top of the c1ilT so 
thar the water Gowing over the cliff could be 
used to fill the wcllevator from above. A 1l1l'lg· 
ically controlled wall of force regulates the 
Oow of water iruo the wellevator. 

Golems created by Tharadodus buih the 
large platform Lhat ndes the water in the 
$haft. Air lilli a space just bcnea1h the pla1-
form, cushioning the plnrfonn a:s it rises and 
falls on the water's surface. 

The water c.an be set a1 four levels Levcl I: 
The'l'UnnelsofDcath; Level 11: Frost Giants' 
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Lair; Level UI . The Wizard's Home; and 
Level IV: Home of the Heanstone. 

Each JevcJ has a door, except level fl. On 
level n. the platfonn stops just below the 
opening in the frost giants' bathroom (ar:ea 
47a). lf characters go from the platform to 
the giants' bathroom, go to area 47a. 

Water constantly llows from the breach in 
the top or the cliff down rhe walls of the wcl
levator shaft. A watcrl'all from the bortom of 
the shaft empues into the lake (area 38), bal
ancing the amount of water that flows m from 
above. When the water level is set to rise to 
another level, more water nows from the top, 
pushing the platform up. When the water 
level is set to lower to another lcvd, more 
water flows our of the bortom of the shaft into 
the Jake 

When the water !eve.I is set for a specific 
level, lhe water sinks be.low u1e door on that 
level The- door thC"n opens easily inward A 
narrow gap of 2 feet separates the pla1 rorm 
and the surrounding wall The door automat
ically closes if the water level rises. 

Three glowing gC'JJU sit in the center or the 
platform. The gems arc red, white, and blue. 
lf a character touches Lhe red gem, the plac
form rises to the next level. 1f a character 
touches the white gem. the platform lowers 
one level. If a character touches the blue gem, 
an alarm sounds, alerting Tharadodus and 
Oahnakriss that intruders are near. In this 
case, one or them immediately shuts off the 
wellevacor. The platform then sinks several 
fe~t below Level I and tilts outward as it hilS 
bottom. Any characters on the platform at 
this time fall inio the lake (area .38). and take 
3d6 points of damage from the fall. The plac
rorm then rises to Level rv 

Sec the Cliff Diagram for a side view of the 
wellevator. 

42. WELLEVATOR CONTROL BOXES 

These small boxes are found on all levels or 
Oahnakriss the Master Thiers cliff home 
They ac:tivare the wclleva1or (area •U). Each 
is mounted on the wall, 5 feet from the floor 
A thick metal door stands just beyond each of 
these boxes. These dool'1 acrualJy open onto 
the wcllcvator platform 

Tf the door on a certain level is knocked 
open, imd if the wacer level is currently above 
chat door, water bursts forrh, knocking char
acters back. The water docs 3d6 points of 
damage to each character. If characters do 
not dose the door or get out of the rushing 
wacer's way, chey drown. 

Each oflhe control boxes contains a magi
cal gem thal regulates the force field control
ling the water. As soon as a character touches 
the gem, it begins to glow, and the water 
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begms to rise or lower to 1hat level. When the 
water ~chcs that level, the gem stops glow· 
ing. 

Level II: 
Frost Giants' Lair 

(Use Map 4.) 

E ncounter k ey 

43. ENTRANCE TO THE FROST 
GIANTS' LAIR 

This huge tunnel lS 20 reel wide and 20 
feet high. Colorful pauuings of frost giants 
dol the tunnel wallJ. The paintings show 
the giants tbrowinit large pieces or meat to 
various winged mcmsters. One scene 
shows a giant eanh creature carving a 
cave in the side or a clifI. while a chimera 
hovers abQve the eave entrance. 

A huge pair ol double doors stands at 
Lhe end of the 80-foot-long tunnel The 
doors a.T'C made or sturdy wood and arc 
crossed by iron bands H cavy iron 
pullnngs, 14 lnch6 in diamete.r, are cen
tered on ~ dO<tt The pullrings are at 
least 9 feet from the ground. Another 8 
feet above the pullrings, dark horizontal 
slits, each 14 inches wide by 2 feet h.igb 
have b<:en cut mu> the center of each door 

This area is the entryway to the frost giant's 
lair. Four giants live within, 

Dahnalcriss the Master Thief bas made a 
deal with the frost giant1. He has provided 
the giams wuh a lmrunous dwelling, and be 
actively acquires winged creatures for the 
giants, who like to use large "birds" for bunt
ing. Jn return, the giants guard the dlff from 
invaders. 

The doors hen: arc bohcd from the inside. 
If characters make 100 much noi~e as they 
approach these doors, a giant peers through 
one of the eye sties aTid tells the characters 10 
go away. If chara1·ters cannot convmcc the 
gianlS 10 open the doon1, they must cilbcr 
chop a hole In Lhe doors or u.se magic to open 
them. To open 01her doors in th~ frost giants" 
lair, ir takes a combined Strength or 40 
poincs. 

44. HALLWAY 

Ir characters used force ro cnrer this area, 
three of the gfanu a11ack, throwing boulders 
a1 the cbarac1en (the giant~ 1ake the bouJdcrs 
from area 45). If a character um: rs any words 
of magic after entering this area, the giants 
stop throwing bouJdcrs and run ro grab 
scrolls of prorcr:tion from m.!gic. which arc 
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stashed in a vest that hangs along the ~ou1h 
wall 

If any character uses magic. 10 open the 
doors from area 43, the giants arl' ~tanding in 
a far comer of the room, clu1ching their 
scrolls. 

Fros1 Gian is (3): AC 4; HD Hr 1 •. hp 64. ~3. 
48; MV 120' (40'). IAT I weapon, D 
4·21. Save FIO; ML9; ALC; XP 1,600 

lf the giants an: not here when the characters 
enter, read the following boxed text 10 the 
players. 

Illustration 8 

>7,d Cliff D' . /J C 1agi-am 

Smooth 8l0nc walls rise to n 30-foot·high 
ceiling in this area 1wo gt>m, Illuminate 
1hi$ massive, 80·foo1 by 30-foot room. 

A large wooden clo~c• stands out from 
the center of the north wall Several giant· 

size Cur cloaks and VCllS hang from pegs 
along the south wall. Three p:un of huge 
fur boots lie ~nClllh 1hc cloaks 

Several ~ant·siu wc;1pons also line the 
wuth wall. Two wooden clubs and one 
hammer are on the floor, learung against 
the wall. Four 1ron·tippcd spears, 1wo 
bows, and two qu1v<'n of arrows hang 
from peg!i abovt the other wcaponR. 
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The gems arc continual light gems. They arc 
cemented into the cast and west walls. Each is 
centered 20 feet up Cbarac1en would have 
to spend at least I hour to pry a stone loose. 
Each gem i,. worth l 00 gp 

Inside rhc dosct along the north wall is a 
crossbow trap. The trap can only be triggered 
by levers located on the walls in a.reu 4.5 and 
46 (marked "I..!' on .Map 4) The trap fira 
two vollcy11 or six giant·size bolts, each aimed 
at the aouth door Each bolt docs 3d6 points of 
damagt, Md should be considered 10 have 
been fired by a 5 Hil Dace creature. One pull 
of the lever rcleo~s one volley of bolts. 

O . K ITCH£N 

A gigantic .... ooden table nuTounded by 
four stools 111and' near the north will!. 

In the !IOutheas1 comer or the room the 
carca» of a rTCllhly slain moose: lies on a 
high table A huge iron cleaver as 1mbed· 
ded in the t.able. A pile of throwing boul· 
ders hes under the table. 

A large me1al cabinet stands in the 
~outhwest comer of the room 

The throwing boulders arc 100 large for char
acters to throw. The metal cabinet is a cold 
meat storage locker. l{ characters open one or 
the metal door& to the locker, Uiey find that it 
is full of rotting meat. Characten in the 
kitchen when the locker is opened mull mllkc 
8 savmg throw va. death ray. Characters who 
fail their throw become ill for ld4 1um1 
These characters have a ·J penalty to their hit 
rolls for the rolled number or lums. 

46. COMMON ROOM 

Four crude cbain arc arranged in a rircle 
in the center of this room. A small pile of 
1hrowmg boulders lies next to earh chair. 

Several torches light this dean room • 
Color drawin!{!t of flying creatures !{r&ce 
the smooth stone walls of th11 room 

Several large cockroaches &curry 
(lfOUlld OC."lr a door in thl' WCSlCtn wafl. 

If characters did not encounter the gianta m 
area 44, they meet thrtt or them here See 
area 44 for the giants' statistics. There is 
nothing or value in this room. . 

The drawings arc or a dragon (drawn tn 
white chalk); a three-headed Dying creature 
{chimera); a flying, lionlike creature r~at has 
a spiked tail and a man's face (manucort'); 
and a large, eaglclike creature that bu a 
lion's btndquancn (!¢JI'on). Then: a.re .av 
eral d1fTcrcn1 rcndiuons of this Jut creature. 



Another drawing depicts a ch1Ttop next to a 
waterfall The dra"'·ing shows a gTeat wooden 
c3ge nanding open atop th<' clilT. A robed 
human stands near the open rage, hiJ anns 
outs1rctched Several other large cages have 
been drawn in the background. Each appears 
to hold a great winged creature of some son. 

If l·haracters lift up auy of the chairs in this 
room, they find a ~II 1ha1 gives iMtructions 
for working the wdlevator (area 41). Tf char
acters find this scroll, show tht' players Illus· 
tra.uon 8. 

Characters who can rcac.I Giant can dcc1· 
pher the c:rude runic leuers on the scroll. The 
first word is "up," the second is "down," and 
tht> third i& " flush" 

"7. BATHROOM 

Show the pla)'crs lUusmuion 9. 

A great fount1un adorns the north wall of 
this huge, torch-lit room. Water gushes 
Crom the mouth of a three-dimensional 
relief The relief 1s of 3 bearded frost 
giant's head. The iq water spill! down 
into a semicircular, 30-foot-widc pool. A 
6·foot·lugh, smooth stone wall ~un·ound' 
th<' pool 

1Wo 8-fool-tall cyhndc:rs stand on each 
~ide of the pool. The floor a.round them 1s 
very wet and slippery 

Four large, shecpskm·ltkc pelts hang on 
pt"gs along the south walJ Large doon 
lead OU! or rhe Cil.Jt and we~ walls of this 
room 

A large wooden c.'lbinct ~•ands in the 
southeast comer of the room, iis door 
~ltgbtly ajar. 

Thia 11 the giants bathroom . The water in 
the pool flows out through a drain bole in its 
Door. If characters peer into the pool. they see 
a large, Oat rock on the bouom The giants 
use 1his rock to plug thC' drain hole. 

The 8-foot cylinders are hollow; they hold 
the giants' soap. 

The wooden cabinet is 12 rect tall and I 0 
ft'ct wide Folded towels rest on an uppt>r 
,hclf inside the cabinc:t . In the lower part or 
the cabinet, a long, wide towel hangs draped 
over a rod. "'IWo huge bottles and a dirty 
sponge he on the cabinet floor. The bottles 
arc partially filled with cleaning soluuon 
Ch.arnc1en who ingc1t any of this solution 
suffer 4-d6 point1 of poison damage 

The towd in the lower pan of the c&binct 
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hjdes a sccrct buman-s1:te door. Dahnakri» 
UJC'S this door when he wants to use the wcl· 
lcvator on chi• level or his home (sc:c area • 1 
for a complete dcscnp1ion of the ""ellevator) 

•7a. The water spout: If anyone lowen the 
wcJJcvator level to l.c\'cl I. The Tunnels of 
Death or to Level l1 (tlu& h:vd), the water 
stops Oowmg from tht' sculprure of the froSt 
giant's bead. If the wcllcvacorlcvcl isat Ltvd 
II, characters may climb up the sculprure'a 
beard and into its mouth. The ovaJ, 4'-foot· 
high mouth bole opens onto the wellevator's 
rircular platfonn (area 41) 

·'8. THE INSIDE OUTHOUSE 

A 5-foot-higb, 5·foot·widc platform ruel 
up 10 feet against the cast wall 

1Wo circular boles have been cul in10 the top 
of the platform Each hole is 3 feet in diame
ter If a character climbs up the platform and 
looks into one of the holC$, be secs nothing 
bul darkness. The sound of ruorung water 
com!:$ from far l>clow 

•9. SECRET PASSAGEWAY 

This long hallway runs behind the giants' 
kitchen Three secret doors lead to and from 
this passage The northwes1 door leads to the 
giants' bathroom (ana -i7). The southeast 
door stands a1 1he bouom of two fughu of 
11airs. ThiJ door Opt"ns into area 3 7 The 
routhwcst door S1ands al the bottom of two 
more sets ofstain. The door leads our of the 
cliff through areas 19 and 11. 

A sma.l.l, 6-rnch·squarc box ts set 1n10 the 
nonhcast comer of the passagewa>· 5 feet 
from the floor It iJ one of the wcJJevator con
trol boxes (area •2). 

50. HALLWAY 

A pair of dark brown boots stands against 
the south wall m this hallway. Large cock
roaches sJntter about the floors, walls, and 
cciliog. A large .... ooden cabinet stands 
along 1hc nonh wall Doors lead into th<' 
httllway from the ea.st and west. 

A crossbow trap, similar 10 the one in area 
-H, is set in the cabinet A lever in area 51 
triggers the trap . 
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5 1. GIANTS' BEDROOM/WORK.ROOM 

Four bedi co11ered by huge arumal pehs 
Htand along thl' waJl:s of thu room Three 
beds llnc the: west wnll, ;:md one Jtands in 
the northeast comer Two largr t11blcs 
stand against the east wall. A fc:y, stool~ 
rest before each table. A shclfholdmg rolb 
or paper is bohcd into the "'all above the 
southcmn1ost table Tall, narrow J>"int 
umw arc 11cn11c:~d about the floor. Lons 
stirks pmtrudc from each um Cntd<' 
pens and brushes litter the 1ablr:c' 11ur· 
fac~. 

Wood shavings carpet the floor. rour 
Lr'« trunl 'ectiona rc~t against the north 
wall Pamally c-ompl~tcd 1tal\.1rs of giants, 
trolls, and upright. vulture-headed crl'a
tures stand berwcen the beds alonJ!: the 
north wall. Vanous carvmg tool~ are scat
tered about the l'O(lm. A torch i5 mounted 
on the w;11l over the nonhcrnmost t.il>lc 

Two large, ('ovrrcd vats rest under rhis 
table. A largr mastodon rug he• nn the 
floor in the center of the room. The walb 
and ceiling of th1~ room arc bcau1ilully 
pa.mtcd wi1h pict~ of fiywg creatures 
and birds. 

Sining on hn. bed m th" northwe8t cor 
ner, a fros\ giant whittles away on a long 
pi«e of wood. 

The frost giant in this room is deaf, but he 
-.ecs the t'haracters as they enter. He thl'OW$ 
large chunks of wood at the characters . If the 
charuc.u:rs 11.1.U < ome fully in10 the ruum, he 
attacks, using a huge iron·l1cadcd ax~. If 
some characters s1ay in the hallway (area 
50), tht> (iant pulls the lever, rclcu1ng 1hc 
crossbow trap in the hallway Thl' lever is 
located H feet up the cast wall . 

Frwt C1ant: AC 4; HO IO- J • ; hp 53, MV 
120' (40'); MT 1 weapon; 0 + 2+· 
Save FIO; M T. 9. AL C, XP 1,600 

If charal"lcn ltft up all or the .iumps that Linc 
the nonh wall, a leather uc.k falls out or the' 
last srump. The sack contains 943 gp und 16 7 
pp. This is no easy discovery. however. Each 
srump weiglu 500 pounds. 

tr cha.racler.. search under the bed m the 
southwest corner of the room , they find 
giaoLS' tlo1hing. old boots, <1 bloochtaincd 
cloak, and a wooden box. The box appeani to 
conwn 5,000 gp However, the gold p1e<."Cs 
arc actually goJd·colorcd picct'3 of iron. 
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U a character manages to climb up on the 
shelf above the table, be finds four wooden 
boxes and a large roll of paper tied wilb rope. 
Each box contain• the feathers and claws of a 
difTerent "bird." The roU of paper i$ 5 feet 
long and contains three huge scrolls The 
innermost scroll u cursed, and it turns the 
character who reads it into a pixie for I week. 
A re/lJove Cur5C spell immediately returns the 
character 10 nonnal fonn, however. The 
other cwo scrolls contain charm monster 
spells . 

The two van beneath the northernmost 
table arc 5 feet high and made of stone h 
1akes tbt> combined Strength or three charac· 
tcrs to slide one of the stone lids aside. The 
north vat contains gray ooze. tr characters 
put an)'lhing in the vat, or if they leave the 
vat open for 5 minutes, the creature begins 
oozing out . 

Gray Ooze (3): AC 8; HD 3 •; hp 18 each; 
MV JO ' (3'): #AT I; D 2· 16 ·special; 
Save F2; ML 12, AL N; XP 50 

The south vat contains a $ticky black sub
stance that resembles oily tar. The vat is 1/ , 

full . The substance is actually a black pud· 
ding. The giants dump their garbage mm this 
vat, and use the torch on the wall to keep the 
pudding in its vat. 

Black Pudding; AC 6; HD JO• ; hp 64; MV 
60' (20'); MT I; D 3·21 •special ; Save 
FJ; ML 12; AL N; XP 1,600 

Under the pc.Its on the bed in the northeast 
comer of the room is a bag I.hat conllliru the 
following: 714- gold-colored pieces of iron 
(wonht~s), 668 gp (mixed in with the iron 
pieces), 456 pp. and a copper rube containmg 
a scroll of four clerical spc.lls. The spells arc 
misc dead, ~sist fire, speak w1rh the dead, 
and sricks co snaJcc:s. 

52. STORAGE ROOM 

Large boxes, &acks of grain, and hug-e 
kegs of ale are stacked here. Dozens of 
piles or furs, hides, and sponges stand 
around the room. 

The only thing of interest in this room is a 
wood~ box that sits near the door io the west 
wall. lf characters open the box, they find 
that it is filled wich srraw. A ceramic bottle 
capped by a wooden stopper is buried 
beneath the straw. The bottle holds a gallon 
of noxious liquid A black spider is painted 
neatly on the side of the botde, which is filled 
with black widow spider antidote. 

53. BOULDER CAVERN 

A Large pile of throwing boulders lies in 
the center of chis cave. Webs fill the room 
from one end to the other. What appears 
to be an exit to the south is obscured by 
webs. 

As soon as a character enters this room, a 
black widow spider drops from above. Two 
more spiders wait in webs above the boulder 
pile. Tbe boulders a.re too large for characters 
to throw. 

Black Widow Spiders (3): AC 6; HD 3•; hp 
16 each; MV 60' (ZO' ); tAT l bite; D 
2·l2 • poison; Save F2; ML 8; AL N; 
XP50 

The spiders normally feed on stirgcs that Jive 
in the southern put of this cave. They are 
delighted at the prospect of a more filling 
meal, however. 

Large. sticky webs block the cave's south· 
em el<lt. These webs are the equivalent of a 
magic·user's web spell. H characters bum 
away I.he webs, the stirges from the 31'ea to 
the south swarm into the cave. Many of them 
may Oy into area 52, ir characters leave the 
door to that area open. The characters should 
no1 become aware of the stirges until after 
they have burned away the web$. Tr they do 
bum the webs, read the following boxed text 
to the players 

Out or the darlc:ncss beyond, a deadly 
swarm of flying creatures flies into the 
cave The beasts look Like crosses between 
giant bat!f and mosquitos. 

Have the players roll for surprise as the 
scirgC3 Oy into the cave. 

Sr.irges (24): AC 7; HD 1 • ; hp 4 each; MV 
30' (10'); I.KI I ; D 1-3; Save F2; ML 
9; AL N; XP 13 

The stirges attack any characters in the cave 
one at a time. The stirges bun around, wait· 
ing until the character is engrossed in !OntC

tJung else. Then they zero in on the character 
and bite him. If a alirgc misses ils hit roll, ic 
mes away, temporarily out of the character's 
range. The stirges attack the same way if they 
fly into area 52 and find characters th.ere. 

The stirges normally leave this cave 
through small openings in the front of the cliff 
face. The openings are too small for humans 
to use. 
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Level III: 
The wizard's home 

(Use Map 5.) 

Encounter key 

54. LAIR OF THE DRAGONNES 

Two Dragonnti inhabit this large cavern. U 
characters enter this area from area 15, they 
may already have fought Lhese creamres I( 

not, the Dragoruics attack as soon u charac· 
ters enter their lair. 

DragonnC$ (2): AC 3; HD a•; hp 50 each; 
MV 150' (50 ' ); llKI' 2 claws.I I bite or 
roar; D l-6/ l-o/4-24 or special. Save 
F8; ML 8; AL N: XP 1,200 

You may use the DRAGONNE"' Monster 
produced by LJN Toy., Ltd. for this cncoun· 
rer. For a complece descripdon or these mon· 
stcrs, Lum 10 the New Monster$ aecuon at the 
end of the adventure. 

These creatures carry no U'casurc. 
Two holes pierce the north wall o(this cave. 

The holes funnel into the rock like giant 
cones. 

If charactCTS inspect the 2- foot·wide holes, 
they sec that, after a distance of about 8 feet, 
the holes shrink to 6 inches in diameter. 
These openings transmit the sound of the 
Dragonncs' roan 10 Dahoalcriss and Thara· 
dodus The small tunnc.ls created by the holes 
cxrend back 10 Dahnakriss' residence (area 
88), and Tharadodus' residence (area 69). 
The holes also provide a lasr·ditch meant of 
escape for Dahnakriss and Tharadodus, if 
they are in gaseoUJ Conn. 

55. OILY PATHWAY 

If characters approach thia area from the 
southeast, show the players ffiustration 10, 
and read them the following boxed text. 

A I O·foot·wide tunnel of rough-hewn rock 
runs to the nonhwcst for 90 feet. The tun· 
nel then opens up into a huge, 50-foot· 
wide cavern. 

Oil covers the 0001' of the cavern. The 
rough walls extend to a 70-foot-high ceil
ing. A long, snakelike mound of earth 
winds its way through the oil-tilled cav· 
em. This raised pathway leads to a dry 
area beyond the cavern. From there, the 
tall runnel appears to continue on into the 
mountain. 



~6. TRAP OF FLAMES 

H 1he characters walk 1hrough the oil in 1his 
area, 1hey mgger a mpw1re tha1 1gni1e:. all of 
the oil in areas .5.5-59. J'hc cnure ca\'cm 
explodes in flame Burning oil covers every· 
one m 1he a1Ta. eau,inq 2d6 point~ of cla.m.ige 
10 cach c:haractcr. f or guidelines on dealing 
wuh oily situations, ~<'<' Traveling Throt1gh 
1he Tunnels in ~el I : The Tunnels of Deach. 

57. SECRET DOO R 

rr character appmarh 1his area from the 
~ou1heas1, n:ad the following boxed texc 10 
thc players 

11lC: ha.lhvay hl:fort' you ~plits to tht' left 
and right. Oil rills boch p;wages. An 
t'arthen mound swnd1 directly ahead, 
'lancing slightly to 1hc nonh as ic rises up 
to thf' ceiling. 

If d111rane'"' U)' to climb the mound. thl"y 
find ~cveral handhold~ and footholds. If they 
searrh for a secret door at 1hc foo1 of the 
mound, the) find a tunnel that leads through 
1he mound. Chara~ten mll)' use th.is tunnel to 
avoid walking in nny more oil 

There is a space lx1wccn the cop of the 
eanhen mound and the ceiling of this cavern. 
Du noc mcnrion 1bis fac:c if chc chiuac1er"5 do 
001 d1mb the mound . 

58. DRAGONNES' T REASURE 

A guldcn c:hes1 rc~1s in a bowl-shaped 
dc1>ress1on at thr top of this eanhen 
mound Dust and oily ,001 cover the 
chcs1 

The chest contains a gold crown and .sceplTC'. 
t::ach 1s wonh 5,000 gp. 

59. CAVERN OF SEC RET DOORS 

If chan1c1ers comc into 1h1s area rrom the 
nonhwest , read th<- players the boxed tex1 for 
aru 57. Othcrwi5c. there i.\ nothing unusual 
abou1 this cavern 

It lharactcrs aucccssfull)' sc.arch for a secrc1 
door along the northeast wall , they find area 
60 

60. DARK CORRIDOR 

This dark passageway lead$ to 1hc Lc:-.·el lll 
wdkva1or conlrol box (area 42) If charac· 
ters touch the gem in the con1rol box and 
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open the metal door, they &tt rwo more metal 
doors across the platform A door co the ea.'t 
opens onto aru 61 A door to the sou1h 
opens onto area 64 For more details abou1 
the wellevacor, sec area. 41. 

61. T RAP ROOM 

The wellcvator conrrol box mounted on che 
wall of this room is a fake ~ soon as charac· 
ten enter tius room, the door through which 
they entered dose• behind them. Only a 
knock spell reopens 1hc door to area 4 1 lf 
charnclcn opcn die door to area 62 , gas 
begins filling the room. putting all characters 
below 5th level 10 ~eep for 4d6 hours Char· 
actcr1 above 5th level must make saving 
throws n. poi50n or be paTalyzcd for 2d6 
rounds, 
A~ soon as character!! open the door to area 

62, the golcms in that room move toward the 
door 10 attack the characters. 

62. C OLEM STORAGE 

Show 1be players ruu~tracion 11. 

Six strange creatures stride toward 1hc 
open door The chrec figures in front arc 
~hon humanoids. They carry no weap· 
ons, but they look mean and dangerous. 
The three figures m 1he back arc tall, skc· 
le1onlike figu~s . Each has four arms and 
carnet four ,.,..,ord~ . The rest of 1hc room 
ill cmpcy. 

Tharadodus creatcd these golcms They 
attack anylhing or anyone, except bjm, 

v~ooc1 Golcms (3) AC 7; 110 2•2 • ; hp 10 
each· MV 120' (4-0'); iAT 2 fists, 0 
1-8/ 1-8, Sa11c fl, ML 12: AL N , XP 
35 

Bone Golems (3) AC 2, HD 6•; hp 32 each, 
MV 120' (40'), #AT4wcapons, D 1-8/ 
1-8/ 1-8/1 ·8, Save f4; ML 12, AL N: 
XP500 

Tht"SC golems wield broadswords. 

Nonc or lhe golems hu any tn:asurc. 

63. ILLUSION TRAP 

I( characten look through the south door of 
area 62 mto this room, read the following 
boxed tcx1 to 1hc phi)·crs. 
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Tables and cab1ne11 fill this room. Vanous 
pieces of equipment cover the tahlC'~ Cold 
coins arc scaHc:n:tl abou t 011 tbe flom. Jars 
and boxca filled with 'trangc items till the 
cabinet~ Tho half·built bom· go!. ma 
Stand in 1hc ll<>Ulhwcst comer. Thii is 
definitely a wizard"!I workroom 

Ir charactcrl en1er this room, 1hey fall 
through an illu1nonnry floor and spla!fh mm 
the lake (area 38). Each falling charaw:r 
t.ak.es :ld6 pennis of damage (a lucky fall') 

Once charactm have fallen through 1hc 
"Ooor:· &he t'nnrc 1llu1ion is dispelled . The 
room then appears as it really 1$, a rvcky shaft 
having doors in the cast ;aid west w:Uls. The 
air m the shaft ia ~cry cold. A steady \tream of 
water flows out of a large open mg in the !Iba ft 
below thr doon in the cast wall Thi~ wa1er 
falls from aru 91 (thncscrvoiron I .c-vel IV), 
Sec the Cliff Diagram tor a side view 

lf characters cntCT this room from area 65 
they scr only the haft and the water runmn~ 
from 1he cast wall. 

The door on lhe t'a$1 wall or the 10haf1 is 
false. The door on the west wal l leads 10 area 
65. 

64. DEADLY CORJlIDOR 

This hallway forms a capi1411 ''T." and run
south and cast. A wcUcvacor conirol box is 
mounted on che wall m chc nonhcast com,.r 
of the hallway. 

1Wo I O·fou1-wide cc1ions of ilJusimary 
wall make up p4rt of 1he wall tlrnl bordeM! 
area 65 Both &f'c:tiom open mtfl area 65 . If n 
chameter touchl'4 one of thc:sc illusionary 
walls, the wall d1~appcars and 1hr. amber 
golcms in area 65 attack. 

The door openm!( into area 66 j9 lodcd . 
Once characters unlock ii, che door may 
swing inward or ourward If the charm It'"' 

swing thc door inward, the illusio11aT) walls 
bordering a rea 65 vanish, and &he amber 
golcms in that area emerge and attack . 

A large eye is painted on the door to area 
69. If chnractcn approach thi1 door, Thara· 
dodus may ca.,1 a apdl at 1hem through a 
~man hole- in the pupil of the c:ye. 

A false door stands at the south end or the 
hallway, 11 a charattcr open~ the door, a wall 
of stone begins pushing out from the door 
that opens Into area 69 The wall pushe~ 
down the east-west hallway, shoving anyonr 
in ii.s way ou1 toward che nonh-sou1h hall· 
way. The wall stops moving when it reaches 
thr nonh·wutb ruillwa). The wall rcmaim 
un til dispelled or until charactc~ bccak 
1hrough it. 
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lf 1hr charat·ters emer 1111~ hallwa~ from 
the wdleva1or or from the illusionary wall' in 

area 65. read 1ht' following boxed tt'xt 10 1hr 
playen. , 

Standing al the :.ou1h end of Ult' hallway h 
a 1all man in robes who appea~ to be a 
maRJC·user. I Ir ~ay~. "Thu ia m)' homr. 
'rou do not belong here Whatever your 
qurst, you must leave r am a very power
ful mu.n who wishes to be left alone. 
Return to the wdl and dc:scend now w11h 
your lives; M I shall mn.kc golrms or vou 
n.11 1" 

If th<' rharactc:~ immediau:lv a11ack, 1hr wiz
ard casts a M Hit Dice /ighc:in,g bolt at them. 
l'host' who make their saving throws suffer 'h 
damagr. The wii.ard then warns the ebarae
tcrs again. If 1hc:v do not t.tke Im .tdvilc: hr 
ca~ts another li~htnmg b<>lt TI1r w17ard ron· 
1inue~ 10 cast bpclh at the lharactcr9, until 
the:\ either approach or retreat. 

lf Lhc cha rauers strike or wuch Lhc- magic
user. he disappears. He was only a projt•cted 
imag" Thariulodus is :u:tunlly ~itting m his 
workshop (area 66). The wizard kne.,., when 
rhr charnctersentcn:d h.is home, and he ca~t a 
clai"·ornncr spell to monitor the characters' 
a<1ions. \\'hen rhe charactens enten:d the 
hallway. he cast :1 pro.JCCtt:d imag-e spell . 

If rharartcn talk to the amagc and do not 
approach n, thC' Wll.:trd 1alks to them and 
lrerly rxplams what 1:; gomg on: Oahnakns~ 
the '-faster Thief provides lum with funds 
and special Ltems w11h which hc can do his 
rescanh In re1um, thr wizard w rites scrolli. 
for Dahnakrias, and he ha~ con.1urcd elt'mt:n· 
rals to help build this hideaway Many times 
he has ruded Dahnakriss in selecting new 
memlx-ns for the local Thieves' Guild The 
wizard say~ nothing cJse about Dahnakriss 
Olhcr than thc fac1 that b.c lives upstain, ff 
cha111e1rr1 nsl the wizard wha1 his namr. is, 
he doc-s not replr 

6~. GOLEM STORAGE 

Four nmbc-r golems make their homc hcrc 
As soon a~ character.< enter this room, rhc 
golems arrack. 

Amber Golems (l) AC 6. HD 10• ; bp +2 
each; MV 180' (60'), IJJ 2 claw$11 
bite:: D 2-121'2-1212·20 Save f5: ~II. 
12: AL N, XP 1.600 

The golems 1;.arrv no tn:a.surc. 

66. WJZAR.D'S WORKSHOP 

rr characters enter 1h1, room, n.-ad the boxed 
text from area 63 to the players, The rooms 
an.- exactly alike, except that this room is not 
an illusion . Also, the door on the west wall Ill 
false, and the door on the cast wall leads to 
area 68 

Tharadodus thc Wizard as here, sining in 
1hc northwest comcr of the mom If charac
teni enter, he rells rhem that they should leave 
1mmediatcly. lf characters auack lllc wizard, 
hr defends hinuelf 

Tharadodus lh.c: Wizard AC 91 MU 14; hp 
45; MY 120' ( .. O'). fAT I weapon or 
spell; D 1·6 •2 or by spell, Save MUl'l, 
ML 12;ALC 

Spells. First Lcn~I. charm person, detect 
magic. magic mrssilr (2), shield. 
slC<'p 

Second Level drrecr invisible, 
in vi.tibi/11 y, knock, wizard lock 

Third Level: clairvoyance, dispel 
magic:, lightning bo/1 (2) 

Fourth Level confusion, ice 
storm/wall, dimC'nsion door, wizard 
eye 

Fifth Level: conjure elemental, 
telepo11 (2) 

Sa.xlll Lcvd: anti-magiC' shcll, pro
J«ted imllgt' 

Tharadodus may attack with a poi1on·tippcd 
dagger •2 and a wand of paralyu.tion He 
defends hun.~clr wnh an amulet vs. cryscal 
ball and ESP, a nng of protccuon • J, and a 
ringofspcIJ tumiog 

There is a smnll chance that characters may 
defeat the wizard and obtam has spell book. 
Thiuhould only be a remote possibility, how· 
ever After a few rounds of battle, the wizard 
•Kam in.stats that the charactcn leave, while 
they still have their lives. If they do not, llle 
w12ard attacks for another round, weakening 
the characr.crs further, and then rctrcau to bis 
sanctuary vault (area 67). 

A total of 89 gp is on the floor. The rest of 
the items in the room are used for magical 
research. Magic-usen who search here for 6 
turns find anything they need for their 
research lf the cliaractcr9 sc:arch here for 2 
rounds, they find two scrolls among the scat· 
1cn:d papen. One is a Kroll of teleport The 
other is ai scroll of dimension door. 

67. SANCT UARY VAULT 

This room can only be entered magically. 
Tharadodus rctn:ala here if 1hc charac1crs 
seem to be 100 strong. A simple bed and a 
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smnll tablc arc the only furmshings here. The 
wizard's spell book lies on the table It con
tnins all or the fint, second, and third level 
spells (Ex pen rule book, p. 11 ), as wcll llll the 
following fourrh, fifth, and ai.xth level spells· 

Founh Lcvd: cbvm monster, C4/1fusion, 
duncruion door, ba/luCUJaJOry ccrram, 
ice storm/wall, polymorph self, 
remove cunrc. wizard eye 

Firth Level: con1urc elemental, hold mon· 
stcr, pass-wall, rel1::por1, wall of scone 

Sixth Level. ann·magic shell, mvuiblr 
sts.llccr, projr:ctt.-d image 

tr character conunue to explore the .,.;z. 
ard'1 home, be monitors llleir actions from 
this room by u'ing c/ai"•oyancc or "'·iurd 
eye. lfthangs get really Sticky for him, he tcle· 
poru into town, UWng his !pc}) boo!. With 
him . 

Tharadodus can trigger the tr.tp described 
tn area 71 rrom this room. A metal lever rc:sts 
5 feet up in the center of the west wall The 
lever ism the UP posuioa. If characten pull 
the lever down, go to area 71. 

The wizard keep• all of bis magicnl tr~a· 
sur~ here. If chn.raccers chec.k under the bed, 
they find a box containing one potion of every 
rype (p.36, Expen rule book), a scroll or prl>
ccction from undc11d, a crystal ball. an efruti 
bottle, gu.antlcts of t>gre po-..·cr, a hom of 
blwing, a rope of dimbing, a digger •2, a 
sward • J ( •3 v1. dragons), a staff of hCJtling, 
and a wand of secret door derecuon ( 12 
charges lcfl). Characters may also find a 
pouch contAinang 3SO sp, 522 gp, and 278 pp. 

68. CORRIDOR 

Tharadodus uses thll hallway to get from his 
bedroom (area 69) to his workshop (area 66 ). 
A secret pas.'lagc leads from the south end of 
th11 hallway to a set or hidden staJJ'S (areas 70 
and 71) 

69. THAJlADODUS' BEDROOM 

Tius room is warm and COX) A pluRh bed 
sits in the northeast comer, covered by 
bcaur.i.ful blankcta and quilts Majestic 
lapcst.ries depicting strange ct'eaturcs line 
the wall,, and thick fu r rugs carpet Lhe 
Ooor Gema set into the walb illuminate 
the room. 

A 16·foor-taU giant statue stands ;along 
the south wall. The statue looks like a fire 
giant. It1 eyes follow you around the 
room. 1t holds a 4-foot-long 5tafT 

This i1 Tharadodu11' bedroom. He i1 not here 
when the characters enter. Characters even-



tually oow:e that the room's heat source 1s 1he 
giant The g1an1 docs not move or anack 
unless the characters artack ll. h stands in 

froru of the hole that lralUDlllS the $0UOd of 
1he Dragonnc~· roars from areu 54 and 15 . 
Thr giant bl°"ka thc hole from view Thi: 
gem~ in the walls are continual lighr gems 

The gian1 1s a bronze golem h cannot 
leave dus room If a character hits tt with an 
edged weapon. there 1s a 30' c.hancc: that us 
fiery blood starts thc rugs and tap<:stnes on 
fire . The golrm hold~ Thamdodus' 6.laff of 

wiwrdry an it:s h1111ds. 

Bronze Colcm AC 0, HD 20 •• : hp 65; M\ 
24-0' (80'), #AT I fm•special : 03-30 • 
special: Save FlO, Ml. 12: AL N. XP 
4.300 

70. SECRET PASSAGE 

This passa~e lead• to tht' stair<; in area 71. 

71. HIDDEN STAIRCASE 

The staircase in the p~ageway leAd!I down 
10 arca37. Beyond the scain-ase. the passagc
v.ay slopes upward ro the cast . The walls bl'rt' 

Mt''it'rywet. 
The passagcwa) is" trap that Tharadodu1 

can Diner from area 67 Dahnakriss the 
Master Tluel may also tnggcr this trap from 
area 88 

II euhcr one rt'lea.ses 1he trap (by pulling 
th• lever down). a great sheet of water tum· 
blc:s down from a rcservmr on Lt-vcl rv (area 
9 1). Anv chnrac;ter on the stairs when the 
water is released 1s washed down the stairs 
(area 37) and into the lake (area 38). 
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Level IV: The home of the 
hearts tone 
(Use Map 6 .) 

Encounter key 

72. CRAY OOZE 

This ba.llway 1~ 30 feet long and 20 feet 
h1e:h A d1JOr ~1and1 at the e-ncl of tho hall
way. 

A 'ICCm door that lt'ads 10 area 73 stands tn 
the middle of die cast wall 

The nonhcmmost 10 feet of the hallway LO 

lront ol the door provides a home for gray 
ooze The ooze lae-s in a depressed a.rt"a of the 
lloor 

Grar Ooze AC 8, HD 3• hp 18; MV 10' 
(3 '), #1\I' I, 0 2-16 • spccml; Save F2; 
ML 12, AL N, XP 50 

The door at the end of 1he hallway is a one· 
way door 1hat opens onto area 74 

73. BYPASS 

This pimagc:way ha.s ~rct doon on both 
ends The l"ll3t door leads 10 area 86 Conri11 
ual light gem~ along the south wall illuminatl" 
thc passageway. 

74. THE GAUNTLET 

Tlus long hallway runs cast and west. To 
the west, tht hallway rum for 20 feet and 
thC'n apparently ends A large ~taroc of a 
fire giani $lands in a nkhe at 1he wc~I end 
of the biillway. The mcht has been c-arved 
so that the giant fits pcrfcclly into it. The 
ginnt 's eyes &tare srrrugbt ahead. 

Th the en\!, du· hallway Mretrhes for 60 
f~ before coding in darkne•s. The ccil· 
ing be~ i.~ 20 feet h~. I lundn:d~ of 1-
inch holN dot the noor and ceiling A 
t>-mt:b-w1dc curb runs along each wall, 
riling 2 tncbe~ above the floor. The hall
way seems to slope upward .tightly. 

The curb is too narrow for charnctcn to walk 
along normally A cha.racier cannot walk on 
th<' curbs by straddling the hallway, either, as 
the hallway 11 I() feet wide If character.> wan I 
to walk along 1he curbs, they musl come up 
with a uruqut" rnann.-r of doing o. Use yow 
Judgment concerning the characters' succt'f~ 
in mant"uvc1ing along the curbs 
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75. BRONZE GOL.EM 

This creature LS hot 10 Ult" touch. h doe5 nor 
move at all until tile stone rollrr fmm atta 84 
rolli dov.n to th11 end of the hallway. rhc 
golcm steps from illl nkbc and u~r• 11s hand~ 
io push 1ht" rollt•r back up tht' hallway. It 
push~ the miler until it locks in placr at area 
U . The golem walks only on the curbs. h can 
do so bccauU! it j,. 16 feet tall and LS vel")' 
s1rong. 

fhe golcm cannot talk. If a ch .. racter hiu 
rhl' golem with ttlged wcapoM, tht' illlncking 
character must make a saving chrow vs. death 
ray. If the chararter'a throw ra11,, hc take$ 2d6 
poinu of damaS"C from 1hc golem'J fien 
blood. 

Bronze Golcm: AC O. HD :zo• • . hp 110; MV 
'l40' (80' ). IAT I li't • spe-dal, 0 3·30 • 
special Save f'lO; ML 12. AL N XP 
t,300 

The golem camca no trcasurc. 

76. PITTRAP 

i·b1~ pn trap extends across the hallway from 
curb to curb. If a c:hAracter walks on the trap, 
he fnlh through it into an 1t·y stream that 
flow• rapidly inm thr re,crvo1r (area 91), 
The trapdoor sprin~s shut aa ~non ilS ~om~ 
one has fallen through 1t Charaetrrs cannot 
detect the trapdour's p~nce b)' tapp1ng on 
the Ooor. because the trapd(')Or doc:. not open 
unle~ al least 100 pounds of wright Cl'OSSCI' It. 

Allow each character a soc;;, chanrt" to 
jump back or get pulll'd ba<:k from the trap · 
door before fallinst through it 

Thc 1cy "ream runs down from an opening 
in the top of the clilT. 

77. DART TRAP 

False "'oodcn doon 11tand on each ~idt of the 
hallway lu:rc 

If charaetcr!\ hit or jar the doo" in :my war. 
daru 'boot out of the ftoor and ceiling 10 thr. 
20-fooc·long area ju11I 10 the w('st of the door~ . 
On Map 6 , the nn-a nf darll 1s denoted by 
•hading 

tip to four dans may hit uch charac.1rr. 
Roll to bit as if a 5 Hit Dice monl>ter bad fired 
the dans. Each dan docs ld4 poinLS of dam· 
age. 

78. ROLLER TRAP 

Fabe wooden doors ~1&nd on cach sirlc: of 1hr 
hallway here. 

If characters bit or jar the doo~ in any way, 
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lhe Slone rollrr at area 84 starts rolling slowly 
down the hallway at the rate of 20 feet per 
round lf characters start the roller down the 
hallwa)'. Dahnak.=s 15 alcned to the charac
ters' presence in his home. 

Because ihe roller is so far away, the char
acters do nol immrdiatcly see ii. Rowt"ver, 
they do near the sound of grinding stone 
growing loud~ and louder. 

The only things thal might possibly stop 
the roller are a conjured e/cmcmal, a bronze 
golcm, or a disin1cgrn.1e spell. To avoid 1he 
massive stone, the characcers must either fly 
or le~·itatc. They may also duck into the room 
in area 79 

The roller 1s 15 feet in cliameu:r. Hand
holds arc carved imo ics outer c1rc:umfcrenee 
at 3-foot intervals The stone rolls along the 
curb so that it docs not get 3tuck m the other 
trap~ m the hallway. 

When the roller reaches the wt$t end of the 
hallway. the bronze golem begUlS pua!ung it 
bnck to area 84 at the rate of 10 feet per 
round. 

Any character caught undc-r lhe roller loses 
most or ht$ height and all of his hn points. 

Characten may find a safe spot to avoid 
the roJlcr auhe foel of lhe goll'lll (are.a 75 ), as 
the roller !tops l 0 foet in fronl of the golem. 
The spot won't be safe for long, Lhough, as 
any characrers ar the golem's feel when it 
begins pushing rhe stone roller back up lhc 
hallway take 2d6 points of damage. 

79. WATER TRAP 

"Tern che dilc:' i$ written in Common on 
the door co thift room. The door is made of 
wood, and has no knob or pullnng A 
wooden dial rests in the ceorer of the door, 
and an arrow poinung to the left bas been 
scratched on the d1aJ 

If characters turn the dial so the arro"' points 
lo the right, they t:nn push the door open. If 
they do so, read the followmg boxed tex< lO 

the players. 

The fungus-covered walls of this 30-foot
square room eKtend 15 feet to the ceiling, 
which la also covered w1lh fungus. A 5-
foot-square wooden door bas been built 
into the celling. Th.is trapdoor ha., a circu
lar dial similar to the one on the door to 
the room. Dark scratches mar the ceiling 
near the trapdoor. A 2-foot·square iron 
grate lies in the floor along the cast waJL 
The sound or rushing water gurgles up 
rrom below 

As soon as characters ent..:r tlus room. the 
door springs shut and water a1ans rushing in 
from holes in the northwest comer of the ceil
ing. The characrers could not see these holes 
because they had bec:n covered with fungus. 

The iron grate is actu.'\lly a drain. This 
drain cannot handle all of rhe water th.a1 is 
rushing in, so the water level in the room 
begins to ri:;e ar the rate of I foot per round. 
The water level continues to .riJ!C until it 
reaches 14 feet. It rises no higher than that. 
Characiers wearing plate armor sink if they 
do not 1akc the armor off All other characters 
can tread warer 

lf a character turns lhe dial on the trapdoor 
in the ceiling, the door falls down, doing ld6 
poinu of damage to anyone who was bcnearh 
it. A large zombie crocodile falls into the 
room from a small stone compartment above. 

Large Zombie Crocodile: AC 3; HD 7: bp 
35; MV 90' (30'); IAT l bite; D 2-16; 
Save F3: ML 12; AL C; XP 275 

The C"rocodiJe is immune to sleep and charm 
spells. 

The companment from which the crocodile 
fell is emp1y. 

The water level in Lhe room begins to lower 
after l 0 minutes Ir lowers at the rcttc of l foor 
per minute. 

As soon as all of the water is gone, the char
acters can open the door lo the hallway. Ir 
chru-acters enter rhls room a 5econd time, the 
door docs not stick. and the room does not fill 
up with water. 

80. DARTS AGAIN 

A wooden door stands on each side of the 
hallway here. Small circuJar holes dot rhe 
walls to the west of these doors. 

If characters hit or jar the doors in any way, 
dans shoot our of the wall in rhe I O·foot·long 
area just to the cast or lhe doors. On Map 6, 
the area of darts is denoted by shaclmg. Use 
the details in area 77 for dart damage. 

81 . MORE OOZE 

The floor here may look like stone, but it is 
actually another gray ooze,just pretending to 
be an area of floor. 

Gray Ooze: AC 8; HD 3"; hp 16; MV 10' 
(3 '); NAT J; D 2·16 ·special; Save F2. 
ML 12; AL N; XP 'iO 

The ooze has no lrcairurc. 
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82. PIT TRAP 

ThLS trap LS the same as the one in area 76. 

Sl. DUCKI 

This area is chc same as area 80, except cha1, 
if characters bit or jar the doors. the dart• fly 
out or Lhe walls in a J ()-foot-square area 20 
Cec1 west of the doors. On Map 6. the area or 
darts is denoted by &hading. Use the details 
given in area 77 for dnn damage. 

84. STONE ROLLER 

If characten hie or jarred the doors at area 
78, chey started this huge stone roller on LU 

path down the hallway. The bronze goll!ln 
from area 75 slo...,Jy pushc$ the roller back up 
the hallwa> after i1 reaches the west end 

When Lhe roUC'r is in place, it block~ the 
enLraru:C: to a 1.ockccl door lhat leads south tnto 
the Home of the Hean stone (area 87). 

85. BRONZE OOLEM 

This bronze golc:m ts b.01 to the touch. He 
does not move at aJJ until all of the characten 
have passl'<i through the door that lead.s to 
area 86 Once characcers have passed, 1hc 
golcm slams the door shut and stands in front 
of it , allowmg-no one ro pass. The golein does 
n.ot move away from the door for any reason. 

lI a character b.its lhe golem with edged 
weaponJ, the attacking character mut1 mnkc 
a saving throw vs. death ray. lf the charac
ter's throw fails, be takes 2d6 points of dam· 
age from rhe golem 's fiery blood. See aru 75 
for bronze gal.cm statistics. 

86. ENTRANCE CORRIDOR 

Continual ligh1 gems illuminate thi11 
clean, 30-foot·long hallway. The words, 
"Make peace with yourself now, before 1c 
is too late'" att $haped into the mcraJ door 
that stands at the soulh end of rhe batlway. 

A secreL door in the west wall of this hallway 
opens into a secret passageway (area 7.9). 

87. HOME OF THE KEARTSTONE 

Show the players Illustration l2 if the charac· 
ters enter this room from the nonh. 1Icharac
ters enter thi3 room from a.rca 89, they are 
probably chasing Dahnakriss. However. the 
characters still have the same encounter i11 
this area as they would if they h.ad entered 
from the nonh. The only change would be 
1bat Dahnaigh1 would nor be prcscm. 
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Read the following boxed text to the plny
crs as the cha.rat:ters enter the room. 

A burst of hot air rushes out of the room. 
A brighc glo"' ftlls the hallway, and bum· 
inlf red hghr bathes the room. There is no 
fumuure in th11 room except for a semi· 
circular platform that srands against the 
south wall 

TI1e platform stands l foot off the Ooor 
A cm:ular dais ris~ 2 feet from the center 
ofche platform Atop the dais rem a black 
stone obelisk 

The obelisk appears to be an omatdy 
carved totem A sculpted hand res~ atop 
the totem. its p.tlm open. lmbedded in the 
palm of the hand i~ a glowing, red stone. 
The stone is hean·shaped. Two bron1c 
statues sumd on each ~ide of the dais. 
They do not move. 

A feeling of warmth seems to rush 
through che room A voice coming from 
the d1rec11on of the obelisk says. "Enter, 
bravt' one!! You have run thr gauntkc ond 
so deserve to bathe in the healing rays of 
the heart." 

Tell the characters at this pornt that they 
rndeed begin to feel very good, and that their 
wound!! bcgm to heal. Then continue reading 
this descnpuon to the players (Ir characten 
enter from area 89, 5kip this boxnl text Tell 
the characten1 thac red humanoid figures 
begin 10 form in the red light of the hean· 
stone ) 

Minutes later, a dark form steps from 
behmd the obcliJk. The human figwc is 
1hin and mw1cular He bas 11 short beard 
and mu~tachc He plaC'es one hand on 1he 
heanstone. A~ ~hadowy fingers of dark· 
neS!. divide the room, red humanoid fig· 
ure:1 begin to form in the red lighl. 

The bearded figure is Dahnakriss. 

Dubnaknu the Master Thief: AC 9, T 14. hp 
49; MV 120' (40' ); #AT 1 WC'apon; D 
by weapon. Save T14; ML 12: AL C 

Dahnak.riss may a11ack with a s.,.ord •J 
(locate objects), a pruson·tippcd dagger •2, 
and a Kroll wuh t~o '"' Hit Diec lightning 
bolts His defen~n include leather •3. a ring 
of pro1ec11on •I , a scroll of 1deporr and a 
ring of spell turning. 

The charar te" begin 10 feel sick What fed 
like electric shocks wrack their bodies The 
humanoid figures have gelled into exact 
duplic111es of the characters. 

All of the characters have healed 100%. 
The wave: of nawea passes, and they f'ecl bct
tc:r. They know that some mystenous force 
has healed them 

A sudden compulsion ovenakes the char· 
atlen. Each character feelJ drawn 10 fighting 
his double. Characters can no< resist this com· 
puhion, no matter bow hard they fight it. 
The magic of the heanstone has caused this 
awful dilemma. 

Each character's double has an alignment 
opposite to Lhat character's alignment. Law· 
fut and Neutral rharac1en have: Chaotic dou
bles, while Chaotic characters have Lawful 
doubles. 
~crcdy 1cll lhc chatac1ers who ca.n ca.SL 

spells that 1hey sudden!> remember all of the 
day's spells, but that they should not tell thl!I 
10 the other charac1crs. 

Jwn before the characters engage their 
doubl~ in combat, read 1he followmg boxed 
texl to the players (ignore 1f character~ 
c:ntered from area 89), 

The dark ligurt' standing near the obelisk 
muuers, "Dami Never thought I'd have 
to leave the stone: behind. Guess I'll have 
to !teal it again . " Then he disappears 
bchmd a secret door in the \Outh wall and 
says to the golem,, "Let no one pass 
through this door!·· 

The characters' compulsion to auack 1heir 
doubles grows to fever pitch Loyalty to the 
quest now depend~ upon each character'11 
alignment. fucplam to Lawful characcers t.ha( 
if they defeat their doubll!ll, their atignmcnJ 
remains Lawful. and they continue to help 
the group fulfill its quest Explain to Chaotic 
characters that if they defeat thetr doubles, 
therr alignment remains Chaotic, and they 
wish to take the heartstone for themselves. If 
a Lawful charactc:r lo!<C1 to his double. that 
charactc:r's alignment bccom~ Chaotir If a 
Chaotic character loses to his double, that 
character's alignment becomes Lawful. 

From tb1S point on, characters are unable 
to d1!ting\11sh their friends from their friends' 
doubles. Characters should not discuss their 
actual alignments from now on 

Duplicate characters have all of the: same 
equipment and abilities as the actual charac
ters, except that duplicates have 10 fewer hll 
pomts than acwal characters. Once a charac
ter or double is slain, the vic1im vanishes for
ever, But, 1f the double 1s victorious, that 
character's alignment changes, and he gains 
back all of his hn poin1s (including the I 0 
point bonus characters had over their dou· 
hies). Victonous cl\aractcrs arc fully healed, 
but not until after all of the ba11lca have 
ended 
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If, for some reason, a character and h11 
double arc pn:vented from fighting, the dou· 
ble vanishes mystenously. 

Run thc~c unique combats so that in tath 
cue, either a character or his double survivca 
the battle ChM'attel'I may suffer a change of 
alignment because or this encounter, bu1 thev 
should no< be totally elimmated . • 

As soon as a character ba.s rcsol\ed h it 
1ntJ1v1dual battle, he may e11her pur1uc 
Oahnakriu or 1ry to 11eaJ 1he hearutonc for 
himself (depending on his alignment) 

W11h lKlme difficulty, the characters are 
able to remove 1he h~mtone from the hand 
atop tbe obchsk. Any character who touche1 
the stone has the power of ESP, and IS auk to 
read the thoughts of the other characten The 
character touching the Stone is then able to 
indirectly dc1erminc if any of the characters 
have new al1gnmenu. The charactc:r cannot 
.figure out any of the stone's other powers. 

The cwo bronze gnlems defend to the dQth 
the s«rct door that leads to area 88, but thc)' 
do not scray from the door. A hole in the wall 
next 10 the secret door also leads to atta 88 
Dahnaknss uses this hole if be needs to escape 
the hearmonc room in gucous form. 

Bronzl' Golcms (2): AC O: HD 20• • : hp I 00, 
98; MV 24-0' (80'); #AT I fist• ~nal; 
D 3-30 • "pcc:ial; Save FIO; ML 12; Al.. 
N. XP 4,300 

These golemt have no treasure. 
As the charactc.., leave this room for the 

last tune, the hcan~tone fully heals them one 
last lime. 

88. LArR OF THE MAST.ER THIEF 

Riches and raritic11 611 this luxuriom 
room. The '!W«r smell of inct'"n,e fill5 tht• 
air. Expcnsin· tape!\rries and carvin~s 
hang on the "'all, and exotic furs cover the 
Door. A carved wooden bed sus in the 
oonbwc~t comer, covered with fine silk 
and 1a1in sheet~. 

A metal lever 1s ~ct inco lhl" south wall . 
lt is in the UP position 

If characttrs pull thl.' metal lever down, the 
trapdoor in area 90 Dies open and water 
from the reservoir (area 91) washes anyone 
U\ areu 90, 71, and 57 1n10 lhe lake (area 
38) If the -ccrel door to area 89 is open. 
water Ooods that area also 

If the characters enter this room from area 
87, Dahnaknss 1s gone II the charactel'1 
enter from area 89, Dahnakriss Dees 1hrough 
areas 87, 86, 73, and 72, and beads for lhc 
we1Jev111or He then trie~ to escape through 
the openings on the cliff race. 
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ir Dahnakriss has had a chance to take lus 
trcasutt (while characters arc lighting their 
doubles in area 87), the characten may ran· 
sack this room. The entire contents of the 
room is worth about 37,000 gp. There is no 
way th.at cluu·acters can get away wilh every· 
thing in this room. Allow t.hc characters LO 

Lake any number of couu they can carry. 
There nre no magic items in this room. Dis· 
courage 1hc characters from 1rying to get 
away with bulky objects like tapestries, how· 
ever. 

tr Dahnakriss did not get a chance to take 
his treasure (if characters surprised him by 
cntcnng from area 89). rhe characters may 
find a secret compan:mcnt in the cast wall 
behind a tapes1ry. lt contains a pouch that 
holds 123 gems (each worth 1,000 gp), a ring 
ofx·ray vision, and a ring of invisibility. Abo 
in the compartment arc boots of speed, and a 
neatly folded displacer doak. 

Behind a tapestry that hangs on the south 
wall. a hole leads to a.rc:a 89. 

89. THIEF'S PASSAGE 

This passage connects areas 88 and 90. A 
fillt·sized hole in the south wall leads 10 the 
Uragonnes' lair (area 54). A secret door in 
the west wall leads to area 90 Several boxes 
are stacked along t.hc cast wall of this area. 

lf he is in gaseous form, Dahnakriss may 
escape through the hole in the ~outh wall to 
the Dragonnc:J' lair. 

Dahnakrt'IS keeps the following items in 
boxes here: Lwo 50-foot coils of rope, two 
days' wonh of dned rations, two boules of 
wine, a large blanket, a knife, a short sword 
•1, two flasks of oil, a tinderbox, a torch, a 
leather backpack, four large sacks, and a very 
moldy loaf of whaL might have been bread. 

The large blanket is a Dying carpet. Char· 
actc:rs must use dercct magic to determine 
that the bla.nkct is magic. Characten may use 
the same spell to determine that the rug's 
command word has been sewn with thread 
into a seam on the rug (make up your own 
command word for the blanket). 

Rolled up inside the blanket are two com· 
plete chnngcs of men's clothing, and an ordi· 
nary cloak. 

If Dahnakriu escaped through this area, 
the following itcnu arc no longer here: the 
flymg carpet, lhc clothes, the rations. the 
wine. and the shore sword ·I. 

90. WATER TRAP 

A wide hallway leads from a landing in this 
area down toward the soutl1wes1. A huge, 6· 
foot-square trapdoor is lit into the northwe.,t 
wall or this room. The door is hinged at the 
top, and it is leaking water at the bollom. The 
water drips down into a drainage crack in the 
floor. 

lfany character tries 10 open the trapdoor, 
there is a I in 6 chance per round that ii 
bursts open, gushing water and washing 
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everyone down t.he hallway. The water car
ries the charact~ to area 71, and then down 
lO the la.kc (area !8). 

91. RESERVOIR 

The only way characters could have gotten 
into this area i& by falling into a pat at area 76 
or 82. 

Allow characten who are in heavy armor 
to remove chcir armor and swim m the rcscr· 
voir These characren permanently lose their 
armor. 

A glowing fungus that grows on the 10· 
foo1·high ceiling above the reservoir dimly 
illuminates this area. 

The water that flows into this an:a spills 
out over a rock rim to the west and in th.rough 
a hole in the shaft ai. a..rca 63. The water then 
spills down that shnft through a hole in the 
ceiling or the Jue (area 38) 

A narrow tunnel runs from the rc..~ervoir 
south 10 a large, 6·foot·square wooden door. 
lf a character swims underwater near this 
door, be findll pullchains in the water. 1f he 
pulls t.hc chains, the door opens, letting loose 
a torrent of rushmg water. If this happens, 
anyone m the reservoir is washed all the way 
down lO the underground lake (area 38), 
Each character who ts washed down to the 
lal:c takes 2d6 pomts of damage. 

Opening this door only lowers the rescr· 
voir 5 feet, and this new wa~cr level is only 
temporary 



ROPER 

Annor Class; 0 
Hi1 Dice: 12• • • 
Move· 30' (10') 
Auacks: 1 bite/6 strands 
Damage: 5-30/weakness 
No. Appearing; 1-3 (2-5) 
Save As· Fighter: 10 
Morale: 10 
1rcasure Type: Lll5 
Alignment: Chaotic 
XP Value: 3.500 

A r<>per is a long (or tall) bloblike cremure 
tha1 bas one eye, a mouth below, and six l.ong 
tentacles along the body. Ropers usually live 
in rocky caverns where they can rake the 
shape of tall roclu or sullngmnes. but they 
may occasionally be found in woods, 1mi1ar· 
ing trees. Ropers eat anything I.hat moves, 
but they prefer humans and humanoids. 

A roper has six long tentacles. Each can 
shoot out 60 feet 10 grab prey. The touch of a 
roper's strand causes weakness, which cuts 
the vicrim's Strength in half for 3 turns (no 
saving throw). The strand wraps tighlly 
around the prey, pulling the victim toward its 

~ NEW MONSTERS 
DB.AGONNE .. Monater The Dragonne has the head of a lion and the 

Armor Class: 3 
Hit Dice: a· 
Move: 150' (50') 
Attacks: 2 claws/I bite or roar 
Damage: l-6/1·6/.4-24 or roar 
No. Appearing: 1 (1-4) 
Save As: fighter 8 
Morale: 8 
Treasure Type: E 
Alignment: Neutral 
XP Voluo)2f)IJ 

mouth; only the bile causes damage. C harac
ters can cul a strand only if a single blow from 
an edged magic weapon inflicts 5 or more 
points of damage Such 11 blow makes that 
strand useless, but the damage does not count 
against the monster's hil points. Damaged 
strands grow back in 24 b.oun. 
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body of a small gold dragon. It fightS with its 
claws and bite, but its greatest weapon is it$ 
fearsome roar 

Any character within 120 feet of a Dra
gonne when it roars must make a saving 
throw VS. dragon breath Of fiee in fear for 2 
rouru:IJ. The Dragonne's roar deafeiis any 
creatures within 30 feet. D!!afcncd c.ttaturcs 
suffer a -2 pc:.naJty to their hit rolls for 2d6 
rounds Oragonncs can roar once every 3 
rounds. Anyone who stays within 30 feet of a 
D ragonne after 11 roars again docs noc suffer 
any additional hi1 roU penalty, hue he may 
suffer the original penalty for up to 12 
rounds. The Drngonne cannot bite in the 
same round ii roan 

Ropers a re immune to all first, second, and 
third levd spells. 10 all forms or cold and 
lighcning, and 10 norm.al and silver weapons. 
Charac1ers may occaaionally find treasure in 
ropers' stomachs. 



HOOK HORROR .. Monster 

Armor Class: 2 
Hu Dice 5 
Move: 90' (30') 
Attacks. 2 claws/ I beak 
Damage. 1 ·811-8/3-18 
No. Appeanng: 2-12 (0) 
Save As Figh1cr 5 
Morale· 8 
Treasure: Type. K 
Alignment: Neutral 
XP Value. 175 

This large, powerful creature bu a \:Uhurc· 
like head and thick, rhinolike dun. Its anns 
end an one sharp, hooking talon h lives 
mostly an underground dungeons and cav· 
ems. 

The Hook Horror 1 v11ion is poor, bur its 
hearing 1s extremely good (only a I in 10 
chance ofbdng surprised). Hook Horrors do 
not speak, but communicate with each other 
by makmg codehke chckmg no1se1 w11h their 
talons. Hook Horrors a.re not \'Cry sman. 

DRAGONFLY 

White Black 

Armor Class: 
Hit Dice. 
Move 
Flying· 
Auacks: 
Damage· 
No Appearing: 
Save AB· 
Morale: 
Treasure Type· 
Alignment. 
Exp. Pu: 

9114XXX1501 

2 
3 

ld6/3 

35 

I 
3·2 

ld6/3 

Fightcr ·3 
8 

50 

Green 

0 
... 

60' (20') 
24-0' (80') 

1 bite/ I breath 
ld6J4 

l·'l(3 18) 
righter:4 

8 
Any 

Neutral 
75 

Blue 

·1 
4--2 

ld6/4 

Fightcr:4 
9 

125 

32 

Red 

·2 
5 

ld6/5 

fightcr:5 
9 

175 

A dragonOy is a magical crossbreed between 
the insect form of the creature (I ·4 inches 
long) and normal dragons of all t)-pC$ A 
monster dragonOy appea.ra similar 10 a nor· 
mal dragonfly, but is 3 to 4 reel long There 
are five dilTerent colors or giant d ragonfl> .. 
each having a breath weapon that corm· 
ponds to the larger dragon vcnion (red-fire, 
blue-lighl.n.ing, etc.) 

Unlike full·si~ed dragons, the bruth 
weapon of a dragonfly inilic11 only I poant of 
damager per Hir Die of the monster, and carh 
breath is only 3 feel long. Each breath nor
mally affects only one creature. but a saving 
throw (for 1h damage) is only al1owed 1f the 
victim is not lighting the moruter m mclce. 
tllosc in hand·to·hand combat have nn sa\·ing 
throw agamst the breath Each dragonfly ran 
breathe and b1R' dunng each round or com· 
bat, and there tJ no lurut to their number of 
breaths. 

Dragonilics dart around very quicklv. and 
arc hard to hn They have only animal imelli· 
gcncc, and never c.lk or use spells They mar 
be found nearly anywhere except moun111iM; 
they prefer warm chmates that have plenty or 
water. 
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